
The Weather
West Texas. Light snow in 

the Panhandle and S o u t h  
Plains. Colder tonight with 
temperature near zero in thir 
Panhandle
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WAR PICTURE AS JAPS 
GAIN IN FAR EAST—(1) U. 8 . 
bombers blast Japanese war
ships; (2) Dutch bases U. S.

planes may have used; (3) Jap 
attacks on Malaya and Borneo; 
(4) Possible Allied drive into 
Thailand from Burma where U.

8. planes struck at Jap air force; 
(5) MacArthur fights on in Phil
ippines.

FDR Submits ' Bigg Budget In 
History O f World’ To Congress
Three Dances To 
Be Held Here On 
FDR'S Birthday

Pam pa will celebrate the Presi
dent's birthday, Jan. 30. with three 
balls, sponsored respectively by the 
Rotary, Uons, and Klwanls clubs.

Ray Kuhn Is county chairman of 
the President's birthday celebra 
tion. On his committee are D. L. 
Parker, Dr. Roy A Webb, and W 
E. James.

Proreods of the dartres will go to 
the Gray county chapter of the 
National Foundation f o r  Infantile 
Paralysis, and to the national 
foundation on a 50-50 basis.

One main objective of the Gray 
county chapter at the celebration 
this year will be to secure enough 
money to purchase an "iron lung." 
This device costs between $1,200 
and $1,500. Not all of this would 
need to be raised from local sourc
es. The amount needed would be 
$600.

W. E. James, county treasurer, 
will be treasurer for the three 
dances, visiting each in turn and 
collecting receipts.

Each of the three clubs spon
soring the dances are to set up 
their own committees and run 
their own dance.

Location of the dances, orches
tras, and committee organization 
are to be arranged

Plans for the birthday celebra
tion were made at a meeting held 
Monday night in the office of Dr. 
R. A. Webb, attended by Emmett 
Elite, representing Rotary, L. N. 
Atchison, Klwanls, and R. R. Wat
son, Lions, and by .Mr. Parker, 
Dr. Webb, Mr. Kuhrff Mr. James, 
and F. A. Peek.

Gnard Platoon Given 
Bayonet Instruction

Effect of the nation being Actu
ally at war was significantly re
flected in the drill last night of 
Company D of the Texas Defense 
Guard, held a t th e  high school 
building.

An Intensive course of training 
has been mapped for the month for 
the 14th battalion, of which the 
Pampa company is a part.

The first platoon, commanded by 
8ergeant Pre6ton Kromer. for the 
first time since the company was 
formed, received instruction in fix
ing and unfixing bayonets.

Later In the first platoon’s drill. 
Sergeant Kromer gave the men In
struction in the positions for shoot
ing from standing, kneeling, an d  
prone positions.

Personnel of the various platoons 
was changed when the company 
first assembled, with many trans
fers of men from one platoon to 
another.

Captain Foster Fletcher, com
manding D flight of the Texas De
fense Guard Air corps, supervised 
the filling out of FBI forms by 
members of the local flight.

(H E A R D ....
That the Pampa Independent 

basketball team will play the 
Skellytown Independents at the 
Junior high gymnasium here to
morrow night at • o’clock. No ad
mission will be charged for the 
game which will be the first of the

Complete stock 
Lewis Hardware.

of Ice

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 Be
speaking the nation’s determina
tion to “pay whatever price we 
most to preserve our way of life," 
President Roosevelt called today 
for a war budget of $5(1.000.000.000 
for the next fiscal year, $0,000,000.- 
000 of new taxes on top of all ex
isting taxes, and unprecedented 
borrowing that would send the 
federal debt above $110,000.000.000. 
“This is a war budget.” he said in 

his annual budget message to con
gress. “Its magnitude and composi
tion depend on events at the battle- 
fronts of the world, x x x Nothing 
short of a maximum will suffice. I 
cannot predict ultimate costs be
cause I cannot predict the changing 
fortunes of war. I can say only that 
we are determined to pay whatever 
price we must to preserve our way 
of life.”

He added at a press conference 
that it was the biggest budget in 
the history of the world. Govern
ment estimates Indicated it was 
nearly double Germany's annual 
war expenditures. It called, the 
president said, for a step-up In the 
rate of war spending from the cur
rent $2,000,000,000 a month to $5,-
000. 000.000 a month.

To the United States armed forc
es and their allies, the president 
promised that the budget meant “a- 
crushlng superiority of equipment.” 

To the public he said that it 
meant heavy new taxes because “a 
fair distribution of the war burden 
is necessary for national unity."

It also meant, he declared, that 
the people would have to do with
out “many conveniences and lux
uries” so that the nation may 
“shift labor, materials and facili
ties from the production of civil
ian articles to the production of 
weapons and other war supplies." 
Technically, the budget concerned 

only money to be paid out of the 
treasury. However, In setting up the 
$56,000,000,000 war program, the 
president said that beside an esti
mated $52,786.186,000 out of the 
treasury, he believed that an addi
tional $3,000,000,000 would be spent 
out of the purses of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation and other 
non-budgetary agencies for w ar 
purposes.

The treasury budget called for to
tal expenditures of $59.027.992,300 In 
the fiscal year beginning next July
1. This Included the huge war Item 
plus $1,750,000.000 for Interest on the 
public debt, and reduced allotments 
for work relief, farm aid, govern
mental running expenses and other 
non-military costs

To pay for this, President Roose
velt estimated there would be $16,- 
487.200,000 of taxes from existing 
tax laws, asked $7,000,000,000 of new 
general taxes (not counting increas
ed social security taxes, which do 
not count as revenues», and propos
ed borrowing of $35,540.792.000 from 
social security and other govern
ment trust funds and from the pub
lic.

In the current fiscal year, he fig
ured, treasury expenses would total 
$30.675.796,162, including $23996,525,- 
400 for defense, and calculated that 
taxes would yield $11,94:1,993,000, 
leaving a deficit of $18,731,803.162 to 
be covered by borrowing.

Tills meant that the World War 
spending peak of $18.522,000.000 will 
be passed this fiscal year and ap
proximately tripled next year.

The president asked congress for 
an Initial appropriation of $13,600,- 
000,000 to get the huge new war 
program under way. and said he 
would ask for additional large a- 
mounts as the nation moved toward 
maximum war production.

In his tax program, the president 
asked for approximately $2.000D00. 
000 of added social security taxes

gee SDK SUBMITS, rag« 8
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Skipper Asks 
Taxes Doable 
Present Levy

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (AP) 
—President RomevrH asked e*n-
gress today to impose $9.000.000,- 
000 In new taxes, and treasnry 
proposal-, already in the making 
contemplate a baalr Income tax 
rate more than double the pres
ent levy.
The President’s budget message 

called for the record-breaking total 
of $26.852 000,000 of taxes In the 
next fiscal year as a down payment 
on twice that much In war costs. 
He estimated that existing tax laws 
would raise $17.852,000,000, leaving 
$9.000,000,000 to be accounted for by 
new levies.

In addition, he called upon the 
public to lend the government— 
through purchase of defense bonds 
and other government securities up
wards of $33 000.000,000

“When so many Americans." he 
said In his annual budget message 
to congress, “are contributing all 
their energies and even their lives 
to the nation's great task. I am 
confident that all Americans will 
be proud to contribute their ut
most In taxes. Until this Job Is 
done, until this war Is won. we will 
not talk of burdens ”

Speclllcally. h easked a $2.000.- 
000.000 Increase in social security 
taxes and $7.000,000.000 of other 
taxes from almost any source ex-

See SKIPPER ASKS, Page 8 
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Japs Continuously Bomb Machine Gun Philippine Aimy
Heavy Fighting 
Resumed On Front

W A R  
BULLETINS

LONDON, Jan. 7 (AP)—A joint 
navy and RAF raid on Hellefjord 
on the Norwegian coast yester
day was announced today.

LONDON, Jan. 7 (AP)—Acute 
concern over repeated losses of 
airdromes by British Empire 
forces—Knantan in Malaya was 
the latest—was Indicated by 
questions on airdrome defense 
directed at the government today 
as parliament prepared to recon
vene after the Christmas recess.

LONDON, Jan. 7 (API—The 
ministry of economic warfare said 
today that Germany is producing 
more planes, tanks, and submar
ines than In the spring of 1941, al
though the over-all production 
of armaments has fallen slightly 
below the peak level reached at 
that time.

CAIRO, Jan. 7 (AP)—The Brit
ish asserted today that 44 Axis 
planes were destroyed Sunday In 
the RAF raid on Castel Vetrano 
airdrome in Sicily-

TOKYO, Jan. 7 (Official broad
cast recorded by API—A Domei 
dispatch from Hankow, quoting 
an announcement of Japanese ar
my headquarters for central Chi
na, said today that the Japanese 
forces had begun their withdraw
al from Changsha, having accom
plished their objectives.

OTTAWA. Jan. 7. (API—Cn- 
ada’s wartime production will be 
expanded In a manner similar to 
that outlined yesterday by Presi
dent Roosevelt for the United 
States. Munitions Minister C. D. 
Howe told s press conference to
day.

Chinese Kill 7J M  
More Fleeing Japs

CHUNGKING. Chinn Jan. 7. (AP) 
—The remnants of a Japanese army 
of 100.000 mc/i. reported fleeing 
northward from a stunning defeat 
at Changsha, were saM tod»v to 
have suffered 7.000 additional cas
ualties while breaking through Chi
nese forces blocking their line of 
retreat.

Chinese dispatches previously es
timated that the Japanese had lost 
30.000 men in their abortive at
tempt to take Changsha, Hunan 
province capital which twice before 
had beaten off the invaders.

In addition to the heavy losses 
in dead and wounded inflicted up
on the Japanese, the Chinese de
clared they had taken many pris
oners exactly how many they did 
hot say.

An oflicial announcement said 
that Chinese troops seeking to 
block the retreat had taken up 
positions on the north bank of the 
Laotao river northeast of Changsha 
and had met the Japanese with a 
withering fire when they attempt
ed to cross.

A Chinese spokesman said yes
terday that some 40,000 troops were 
trapped on the plains below the 
Laotao. Whether any of this fores 
still remained south of the river 
was not Immediately clear.

U. S. To Spend $1,904 Per Second
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (AP)—Most of us aren't used to figures 

the size of those put In the budget today by President Roosevelt.
But stacked up against the more than 133,000,000 people in the 

country and the more than 31,000,000 seconds In a year, here’s how 
they figure out:

Estimate for Next Fiscal Year Per Person Per Second
Total Spending $59,027.992.300 $ 44 $1904
Defense Costs 52,786.186,000 397 1,702
Taxes ............... 23,487,200,000 176 757
Treasury debt 

at year-end 110.421,038,997 830

Mercury Due To Drop 
Near Zero Tonight

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (A P )— The war department 
said today defenders of .the Philippines are withstanding 
continuous bombing and machine gunning on their tight 
front east of Manila.

The fortifications on Corregidor Island, at the en
trance of Manila Bay, and1 defenses on nearby Batan 
Peninsula were bombed again for several hours yesterday, 
and the war department said the extent of damage and 
casualties has not yet been determined.

At least 45 bombers rained explosives on the fortifi
cations. Several hits on the invaders’ planes were re
corded.

On the entire front, with the 
American and Philippine defenders 
drawing their forces together in the 
peninsula west of the occupied capi
tal city, there was heavy fighting 
and Increasing pressure but the sol
diers of General Douglas MacArthur 
were making valiant resistance.

The text of the communique, 
number 49, based on reports re
ceived here up to 8:30 a. m„ Central 
Standard Time, today:

“ L Philippine theater: Heavy 
fighting has been resumed along U»e 
entire front with the enemy In
creasing pressure at all points. Front 
lines of American and Philippine 
troops are being continuously 
bombed and machine gunned by 
enemy aircraft. Defending troops 
are continuing their steady and 
valiant resistance.

"The fortifications on Corregidor 
Island and Installations on Batan 
Peninsula again were bombed for 
several hours yesterday. The extent 
of damage and casualties has not 
yet been determined. It Is estimated 
that at least 45 bombers participated 
In this attack. Several hostUe planes 
were hit by our anti-aircraft fire.

”3. There Is nothing to report 
from other areas.”

A systematic Allied bombing 
campaign was believed imminent 
I* » attempt to make
the Philippine port of Davao a 
major base for a naval thrust 
southward toward the Netherlands 
Indies.
Davao's role in Uie enemy’s grand 

strategy was clarified by the ampli
fied report on the successful raid 
which U. 8. army bombers carried 
put against Japanese naval units 
there on Monday.

17ie Initial war department com
munique credited the bombers with 
sinking one destroyer, scoring three 
direct hits on a battleship, and In
flicting damage on other vessels.

A supplementary report, released 
yesterday, indicated that the bomb
ers had taken an even heavier toll, 
and simultaneously it disclosed that 
Important Japanese naval strength 
had been concentrated in Davao 
Bay.

"It now seems probable that more 
than one destroyer was .stink," the 
war department said. "Numerous 
hits on other vessels are believed 
to have caused extensive damage "

The Japanese fleet there, the de
partment revealed, consisted of the 
one battleship, five cruisers, six 
destroyers, 12 submarines and 12 
transports.

President* Reported 
Favoring Control 
Of Farm Prices

WASHINGTON. Jan 7 (AP)— 
Direct backing of President Roose
velt was claimed b.v sénat- leaders 
opposing a farm bloc proposal to 
give the secretary of agriculture 
veto power in applying wartime 
controls to farm prices.

Senator Brown (D-Mich), floor 
manager for the price control bill, 
said after a White House confer
ence that the President favort . a 
single administrator to curb the 
prices of all commodities. Including 
farm products.

Senator Bankhead (D-Ala), who 
said he would offer the farm bloc 
proposal to require prior approval 
by the secretary for any price-fixing 
order affecting agricultural staples, 
claimed support of 4i senators as 
the chamber began debate on the 
bill.

Brown conceded that the vote on 
the Bankhead amendment would be 
very close," but said administra

tion forces expected to win this test 
by a few votes.

Worley Found It 
Difficult To Gel 
Into Armed Forces

Bv L  T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (AP) —
Two Texas house members have 

Indefinite leaves of absence to 
server as lieutenant commanders in 
the navy—Worley and Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

Getting Into the armed services 
isn't as easy for a congressman as 
one might Imagine.

Johnson had Joined the naval re
serves as a lieutenant commander 
shortly after coming to congress in 
1937. Several congressmen and 
senators with reserve commissions 
had been Informed by the war and 
navy department officials that they 
would be able to serve their coun
try well if they stayed In congress. 
Johnson sent insistent letters of re
quest to the President and Secre
tary Knox for a call to active duty.

Worley was In a lees advantage
ous position. He liad promised con
stituents he would volunteer If he 
ever voted for w y. So after casting
«e*r-n  vote, he went directly tolthur Kelson

Dutch East Indies 
Japan’s Next Goal
Judge To Be 
Speaker At 
Installation

Judge Walter Morris, of Fort 
Worth, a past district governor of 
the Texas-Oklahoma district of Ki 
wanis International, will be the 
principal speaker here tomorrow 
night when 1942 officers of the 
Pampa Klwanls club are installed at 
a ladies night banquet In First 
Methodist church.

Judge Morris will be Introduced 
by Mayor Fred Thompson. Pampa, 
Immediate past governor of the dis
trict.

Joe Gordon, county attorney of 
Gray county, will be Installed as 
president of the civic group sue 
ceedlng Jack Goldston, 1941 presi
dent.

Installation ol the new officers 
will be conducted by Lieutenant 
Governor William Beechler, of the 
San Jacinto Kiwanis club.

Other new officers to be Installed 
biclude R. B. Saxe, first vice presi
dent; J. M. Collins, second vice 
president, and the following direc
tors: R. B. Allen. Clyde Carruth 
L. N. Atchison. Jim Nations, Fred 
Radcliff, Jeff Bearden, and Alvin 
Bell.

Mr. Collins is retiring as sec re 
tary of the club and directors 
whose terms expire aré Charles 
Wooley. Or. R. M. Johnson, A. J. 
Johnson. George Berlin, and Ar-

After a hint of somewhat warmer 
temperatures, the weather slipped 
back Into the old groove today, with 
th e  thermometer standing at 3 
above zero near noon today.

The forecast lay Pampa and vie In-

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tucnday — ,— -,— —
9 p. m. Tuesday   — ——*—

Midnight ......... ......................................
6 n. m. T o d a y _____ — —
7 a. m . ------ — - —„   urà»
8 a. m . ----------- --------- ---------.----------
9 a. m . -------------------- — - — ------—

10 a. m . _____________ ____ - —
11 a. m. -------------------- -
I t  N o o n ---------------  . . . .
1 p. m. — ——------ — ——2 p. m ._______ -k______

D s i d w '«  m a x im u m _____—
Tceeday'. atolsvua . . . . . .

tty was continued cold this after
noon and tonight with llg’ht snow; 
continued cold tonight with no tem
peratures below zero.

A strong north wind whipped snow 
over the Pampa area at 48 miles an 
hour early today.

Pampas low overnight w as 3 
above zero; Tuesday maximum 34, 
minimum 10.

(By The Aeaoelated Praaa)
A new cold wave swept Into Texas 

early today.
At Amarillo the temperature 

which was 0 above aero at 6 a. m. 
dropped to 4 degrees. A low of 4 
to 8 below wai forecast far tonight.

Panhandle highways were Ice- 
coated. Wichita Falls reported high
way travel at a standstill through
out northwest Texas.

The freeze was expected to extend 
southwest to Del SJo.

Congratulation!S3sñ
Mr. and Mrs. 

Sam Turner arc 
the parents of a 
son. weighing six 
a n d  o n e - h a l f  
ppunds, born at a 
local hospital De
cember 27. He has 
been named Rob
ert Byron.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Brooks are 
the parents of a son born at 
Pampa hospital yesterday. H e 
weighed eight pounds, five ounces, 
and was named Richard Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Davenport 
are the parents of a seven and one- 
quarter pound son born yesterday at 
Pampa hospital. He has been twined 

Mol to;:

the recruiting station. He was turn
ed down for the Infantry because 
be was tuarried, In the air corps 
because at 33 he was too old

Then he turned to the navy. He 
made numerous calls to high naval 
officials, including Admiral Nimitz 
while that high officer was still in 
Washington. Some congressional 
leaders frowned upon his decision 
to go into the service. The day be
fore he finally took the required 
oath he had received word that his 
application had been referred di
rectly to Secretary Knox. He was 
informed by one source that Presi
dent Roosevelt had Just sent out 
word that no more members of 
congress would be accepted Into the 
military services. This point he was 
never able to clear up, so when he 
did get a call from the navy depart
ment. Just about dark the follow
ing day hr leaped from his desk 
and hurried across town to sign up.

Aides of both Johnson and Wor
ley are keeping their offices open 
to handle routine congressional 
duties.

Bonner Jennings of Marlin, em
ployed in tiie house post office un
der patronage of Representative 
Poagc of Waco, became the father 
Dec 20 of a six and a half pound 
boy. The new arrival was christen
ed Charles Bruce. Mrs. Jennings, a 
resident of nearby Alexandria. V a , 
when married to the Texan, and the 
baby both were reported doing well.

Yanks Are Coning/ 
Says London Paper

(By The Associated Pruett)
Italian authorities today called 

President Roosevelt's program for 
185.000 planes and 120.000 tanks In 
1942 and 1943 “sensational, spec
tacular, of a typical North Ameri
can brand" but expressed unbelief 
of its realization and carefully 
kept the figures out of the con
trolled press.

German commentators vaguely 
referred to It as a "fairly sub
stantial” speech, but said In gen
eral It was merely a warmed-up 
version of old Roosevelt speeches. 
Germans, too, were not allowed to 
know American production plans.

In lx ndon, one headline was 
typical In Its Jubilance: “The Yanks 
Are Coming.”

These. In brief, typified the 
world-wide reaction to the Presi
dent’s war program laid before the 
77th congress yesterday in a speech 
In which he predicted a total vic
tory over the Axis. Axis quarters 
were cautious, skeptical of the pro
gram's realization; the united na
tions and their friends showed a 
lift In morale.

At Washington, White House of
ficiate said the telegraphic response 
to the speech attained “an all-time 
high.” reflecting ravorable accept
ance by Americans.

"This is a work and fight speech” 
was the succinct remark of Prime 
Minister John Curtin of Australia.

In Italy, a spokesman told foreign 
correspondents that “the evident

Tex DeWeese will be toastmaster
at tomorrow night’s banquet. Awards 
for 1941 will be presented by Gar 
net Reeves. Immediate past, secre 
tary of the Texas-Oklahoma Kiwan
is district. Short talks will be giv
en both by incoming President Gor
don and retiring President Gold
ston. Invocation will be by Rev.

Sec SPEAKER, Page 8

) ¡atine oí too United LtoUx.

s ^  sensational figures Is to 1m 
press the world, above aU the popu- are not required to carry these earth

Expenditures For 
Food Increases In f 
Pampa Last Month

Expenditures for food in Pampa 
and Gray county were increased $2.- 
167 during December through the 
government's food stamp program, 
it was revealed today by L. J. Cap- 
pleman, Dallas, regional director of 
the Surplus Marketing administra
tion for the 13 Southern states.

This sum represented the amount 
of blue stamps issued by the Pampa 
and Gray county stamp program 
office during the month. In addi
tion. $3,261 of orange stamps Were 
purchased from the government 
during the period, bringing the total 
amount available for food purchases 
due to the stamp program to $5,428 
lot December.

Participating In the Pampa and 
Oray county stamp program during 
the month were 274 cases, repre
senting with their families, 875 per
sons. Those participating represent
ed 73 per cent of the 1,198 persons 
In the area eligible to receive stamps 
during December.

Since the stamp plan has been in 
operation, $15,602 in blue stamps 
have been Issued in Pampa and 
Gray county, augmenting regular 
food expenditure for the area by 
that amount.

Amount of blue stamps issued per 
person during December averaged 
$2.47.

Aliens May Have To 
Carry Identification 
Cards And Pictures

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 </Ph-At- 
tomey General Biddle said today 
that the government was consider
ing a re-registration of the 1,100,000 
enemy aliens In this country to pro
vide “ tighter control” along the lin
es followed during the first World 
War.

Talking at a press conference, 
Biddle said that the Idea would be 
to provide an Identification card 
which every German, Italian and 
Japanese national in, this country 
would be required to cany. The card 
would bear the picture of the alien.

The advisability of instituting 
stricter control was being consider
ed, he said, and he Indicated that 
a decision would be made soon.

Under the alien registration pro
gram. carried out last year, the near
ly 5,000,000 non-dtlaens who regis
tered were given cards bearing a 
single fingerprint to show that they 
had compiled with the law, but they

cei their porsocc.

(By The Associated Press)
Japan's next goal h the Dutch 

East Indies.
This appeared evident today 

from a U. 8. War Department 
communique reporting: that the 
Mikado’s sea-borne invasion ar- 
mies in the Philippines have 
massed a powerful striking force 
at Davao bay. only 600 miles from 
Dutch Borneo and 400 miles from 
Dutch Celebes.

A Rome report heard In lendwi 
indicated that the thrust may al
ready have started, declaring that 
strong forces of Japanese parachute 
troops had landed on the east coast 
of Dutch Borneo.

Simultaneously, Dutch Bast Indies 
headquarters at Batavia reported 
that a formation of eight Japanese 
flying-boats attacked military ob
jectives during the night on the Is
land of Ambon (Amboina), site of 
a major Dutch naval base, 800 miles 
south of Davao.

"The enemy dropped 20 bombs 
and machine-gunned the Island,” 
the communique said, reporting that 
three civilians were killed and four 
persons wounded. ~

The bulletin also noted lively aer
ial reconnaissance over the far- 
flung archipelago—often the tip- 
off of an Impending Invasion—with 
the announcement that "enemy 
planes were observed over various 
parts of the outer possessions.”

Tokyo Imperial headquarters said 
Japanese troops who landed sev
eral days ago at Brunei In British 
North Borneo, adjoining Dutch Bor
neo, were "extending their field of 
operations.” No details were given.

In smashing at Amboina, the 
Japanese were seeking to knack 
out one of the Indies bases from 
which II. 8. army bsmhsrc may 
have been flying to altafh 
nese warships In the
For Japan, the Indies with their 

treasure-trove of such vital war sup
plies as rubber, tin, and oil would 
be one of the richest prizes In the 
Far Bast.

A U. S. War Department com
munique disclosed that Japanese 
naval units massed In Davao bay 
included a battleship, five cruisers, 
six destroyers, 12 submarines, and 
12 transports—obviously a greater 
force than would be needed merely 
to support new landing operations 
in the Philippines.

Davao, at the southern tip of the 
Philippines, lies 600 miles below the 
Manila fighting sector where Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's heroic defend
ers were reported still holding the 
Japanese at bay on the approaches 
to Batan peninsula.

Today's war department bulletin 
said MacArthur's troops were with
standing continuous bombing and 
machine-gunning attacks on their 
tight front northwest of Manila, with 
th* Japanese increasing their pres
sure amid heavy fighting.

The bulletin said at least 45 Ja
panese bombers again rained explo
sives on the U. S. Island fortress o f< 
Corregidor and on defenses In near-* 
by Batan province, attacking for 
several hours.

U. S. anti-aircraft gunners were 
credited with several hits In pep
pering the raiders.

Washington military observers said 
Monday's assault by U. S. Army 
bombers on Japanese warships at 
Davao probably signalled the op
ening of a systematic Allied bomb
ing campaign to prevent Japan 
from using Davao as a base for an 
attack on the Indies.

Further supporting the belief that 
Japan's war lords planned an at
tack on the Dutch colonies—possi
bly as a stepping-stone to Australia 
—was the report that Gen. Sir Ar
chibald P. Waved, newly-appointed

See NEXT GOAL, Page 8 .

First Aid Coarse 
To Begin At LeFors

A Red Cross First Aid class for 
both men and women will be or
ganised Wednesday. January 14, at 
7 o’clock In the high school library
at Lefors.

The first aid course will be con
ducted by J. H. Duncan, who la 
first aid Instructor at Lefors. These 
classes will meet for two and one- 
half hours on the evenings of 
January 14, 18, 70. 21, 22, St, 28. 
February 3 and 5.

The only cost to people taking 
this course will be the price of a 
first aid textbook, 80 cents. Mr. 
Duncan will have these textbooks 
at the first class meeting.

The people of Lefors and the 
surrounding community desiring to 
take this course are asked to be 
present at the first meeting Janu
ary 14.

( S A W . . . .
J. L. Graham returning froto • 

rabbit hunt with a horned raf ‘  
which he killed south of LePbrs.'
rabbit had two horns gn

iti zioutb.

'A
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Council Plans 
Work And Installs 
Officers For Year

Qray County Home Demonstra
tion Cotinr.il mat in tha office of 
itea. Julia E. Kelley when plans of 
the committees for the coming year 
were read by the chairmen and new 
officers were installed.

The aim of the education and ex
pansion committee is to see that 
Cray county families are fed bet
ter and from their own gardens. 
The exhibit committee plans to help 
put this over by displaying posters 
to the public designed to help the 
housewife buy better.

The recreation committee is plan- 
s M t  adequate entertainment for all. 
The reporter committee's aim is 
more and better pictures to illus
trate Work done in Gray county.

The Council officers for 1942 were 
instaUed by Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua, re
tiring president. Mrs. R. E. Dsuer 
is the new president; Mrs. G. C. 
Blalock, vice-president; and Mrs. 
Curtis Schaffer, secretary.

Mrs. Dauer in turn introduced the 
following committee chairmen: Mrs. 
J. 8. Fuqua, education and expan
sion; 'Srs. Lowell Osborne, exhibit; 
Mrs. Charlie Russell, finance; Mrs. 
Ernest M cKnight. recreation; Mrs. 
iflgnn Hatrell. reporter. Mrs. O. G. 
Smith was appointed chairman of 
tha’committee to revise the standing 
rules of the Council.

A reporter’s school for all club 
reporters and their assistants will 
be h e l d  next Saturday at 2:30 
o'clock to Mrs. Julia E. Kelley’s of
fice. Alanreed home demonstration 
chib will conduct a radio program 
over KPDN next Saturday at 11:45 
o’clock.

Methodist WSCS 
Board Outlines 
Work For Year

.Coltexo HD Club 
Members Plan Red 
Cross Work Recently

Coltexo Home Demonstration club 
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
Melvin L. Roberts to discuss sewing 
tor the Red Cross.

Mrs. Elgan Harrell was appoint
ed chairman of the Red Cross com
m ittee. Plans were made for an all- 
day meeting in the home of Mrs. J. 
a  Maxey on Friday, January 23.
•* Refreshments of cheese sand
wiches. mincemeat pie. and coffee 
were served to Mmes J. J. Maxey. 
Is R. Spence, N. C. Jordan, Elgan 
Harrell, Melvin L. Roberts, and 
Misses Sybil and Joyce Roberts.

GOOD GROOMING GIFT
A welcome gift for the business 

girl who must be well groomed 
m ight be a matched set of make-up 
capes One for use at home, the 
other to slip on when renewing 
makeup during the day—to protect 
her dress when applying makeup 
or oambing her hair. These capes 
come in lovely, petal shades, and 
aiw made of lightly scented liquid 
latex. They have swing pockets at
tached to hold powder puff, and 
such and are attractively packaged 
in a silver paper tube.

DtThis
tffigChild 
Has a Cold

Relieve Misery With
Improved Vicks Treatment
This improved treatment actually 
makes Vicks VapoRub give EVEN 
■ETTE* HUNTS THAN EVER BEI ORE!

ACTS J WATS AT ONCS to 
bring relief... knctmtes to upper 
breathing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors . . . snMUTES 
Chest and back surfaces like a 
warming poultice . . . And WORKS 
MR MUM* to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular serene« or tightness, 
and bring real comfort.

TO get this Improved treatment 
. . .  limply massage VapoRub for 
3 minutes o n  Back  as well as 
throat and chest, then spread 
thksk layer on chest and cover 
with wanned cloth. Try it ! VICKS 
VA PO RU B -  the improved Way.

Discuafing the programs for tha 
year, the program committee of 
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice of First Methodist church out
in the church parlor with Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, president, In charge.

The first study of the year will be 
"The Christian Family." under the 

direction of the Christian Social Re
lations committee. January pro
gram will be as follows: second 
Monday. Installation and pledge 
service In church auditorium with 
all circles meeting together; third 
Monday, organization of circles; and 
study will begin the fourth Mon
day in the circle groups.

A poem. “Consecration for Serv
ice." ter Grace Noel Crowell was 
read. Mrs. Boynton spoke briefly 
on the challenge of a new year and 
said that few things compare with 
the thrill of doing a job well.

The executive board win buy two 
dozen tea towels for the. church 
kitchen. Also it was suggested that 
the members take tea towels to the 
general meeting for a kitchen 
shower.

Mrs. Horace McBee was elected
secretary of young women and girls 
of the W. S. C. S. Mrs. W. Pur- 
viance, spiritual life chairman, will 
be assisted by the following com
mittee members: Mrs. A. G. Averitt, 
circle two; Mrs. O. E. Ward, three; 
Mrs. J. E. Ward, four; Mrs. Annie 
Moore, five; and Mrs. R. W. Lane, 
six.
.Mrs. J. M. Turner, chairman of 

literature and publications, Is to be 
helped by Mrs. Ray Nielson, circle 
one; Mrs. J. M. Turner, two; Mrs. 
W. A. Hutchinson, three; Mrs. W. 
R. Frazee, four; Mrs. W. R. Ketler, 
five; and Mrs. A. B. McAfee, six.

Assisting Mrs. Fred Cary, chair
man of Christian social relations, 
will be Mrs. Walter Daugherty, cir
cle one; Mrs. Fred Radcllff, two; 
Mrs. R. K. Elkins, three; Mrs. John 
Hessey, four; Mrs. Horace McBee, 
five; and Mm. H. D. Waters, six.

The following helpers will be 
elected in each circle: assistant 
chairman, secretary - treasurer, a 
committee member on children's 
work, a committee member on stu
dent work, a committee member on 
cultivation, membershipi and fel
lowship.

Mrs. Bader Hostess 
To Woman's Club
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN, Jan. 7—Mrs. George 
L. Bader was hostess to 14 members 
of Woman’s club and two guests in 
her home on Washita avenue Tues
day afternoon.

It was voted that the club pur
chase three defense bonds.

The program, “ What to Listen for 
in Music." was arranged by Mrs. 
Bill Flewelling. She discussed music, 
giving the four essentials—rhythm, 
melody, harmony, and tone color— 
and defined each.

She then sketched the life of Bach 
who represents the period or century 
of classic music, Mozart, representa
tive of the romantic era, and Debus
sy. of the modem music.

Mrs. Flewelling was assisted in the 
program by two of her music pupils 
Following tfie sketch of Mozart’s 
life, Elizabeth crow rendered his Al
legro Movement in C at the piano. 
Jane Stovall played a Bach number 
illustrating counterpoint and. lor 
the closing number, Debussy’s beau
tiful tone color poem.

Dr. Corbin Feted 
At Birthday Dinner
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. Jan. 7—Dr. S W. Corbin 
was the honor guest at a birthday 
dinner given by Mm. Corbin.

The patriotic theme was carried 
out in the decorations, being fea
tured in red and white carnations, 
red. white and blue candles for il
lumination, and red, white, and 
blue place cards.

The guests were seated at small 
tables. A three-course turkey ctaner 
was served by Miss Lola Tolbert. 
After the dinner the evening was 
spent In informal games.

A surprise of the affair- was the 
handsome bridle presented the 
gueSt of honor by those present 
Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. D. 
I. Barnett, C. V. Wilkenson, W. H. 
Craig. Horace Smith and George 
Philpott. • ------ ■ —

Women Of Tomorrow" Serve, Too; Girl Scouls Had Program All Sei
-W ED N ESD A Y, JA N U A R Y  7, 1942

WASHINGTON — Girl Scouts 
are versed In tree and plant cul
ture—and this knowledge ena
bled them to answer a forester’s 
call to . take up where a CCC

A *  *
By MARGUERITE YOUNG 

NEW YORK — War finds about 
half a million "women of tomor
row” — uniformed 7-to-18-Jrear-old 
Girl Scouts—right in there, leading 
by example.

Front Honolulu to Bangor, Maine, 
they swung into action as the at
tack came, and they’re bn emer
gency duty now. In their ready
made, new Senior Service Scouts 
program there’s a job for as many, 
of America’s about 3,000,000 high1’ 
school misses as want to fall In line. 
There’s work for grown women, 
too, training and supervising them.

You get a good idea of what goes 
on by looking at war messages on 
top of Mrs. Paul Rlttenhouse’s desk, 
h i g h  above Manhattan’s midtown 
l-oar. Mrs. Rittenhouse is national 
director of the organization.

“Council members, leaders, Scouts 
all serving in emergency,” reads a 
cablegram to headquarters here. 
“No Scout casualties known. All of 
us OK!”

That’s Honolulu reporting Its 1,750 
Island of Oahu members sound and 
active 10 days after Pearl Harbor.

San Francisco gives more details. 
There’s a letter from the Scout 
Council’s director, relating:
GIRL SCOUTS SERVE 
AS AIR RAID WARDENS 

“Many^are already assigned as air 
raid wardens and watchers. A great 
many are on Red Cross and other 
Civilian Defense jobs. We hope to 
open centers in th e  districts this 
week for relief work. Great impetus 
has been given to the SSS program. 
. . . You see we really are geared."

The Girl Scouts are "geared,” In 
fact, they're in action In hundreds 
of communities. They’re bicycle

company left off. They are elim
inating blister rust that endang
ers a valuable pine forest. Also, 
they are uprooting affected 
bushes.

INDIANA— Skilled Girl Scout 
workers in Gary, Ind., are do
ing their bit In the wartime ef
fort by salvaging discarded

*  *  *

tute telephone operators . . . they're 
even talcing up forest conservation
where CCC boys leave off go (.cording to the forester’s official re
in to the army

As war was declared, headquar
ters here wired President Roosevelt 
renewal of a pledge that was ac
cepted by him last spring—a pledge 
to redouble Scout training and put 
all members and facilities at the 
country’s service. Their setup In
cludes 138.000 trained volunteer and 
professional leaders, adults.

Months Ago, local councils all ov
er the country started a big war- 
on-waste campaign, and national

handbags to be made Into avi
ators' jackets—a nice example
o f  conservation.

★  ★  ★
of blighted currant and gooseberry 
bushes—"a vital defense Job,” ac-

port.
In New York: Blind Scouts are 

trained and practiced to aid air 
raid wardens in evacuating younger 
blind schoolmates.

in Los Angeles; Mapped hundreds 
of blocks of the town, each group 
covering an area 20 blocks in each 
direction from their - own block, 
marking places for special protec
tion and for air raid shelters.

In Fort Wayne, Indiana; Sup
plied personnel to local Civilian De-

leaders set up Senior Service Scouts fense Council, also girl aides to ex-
I "k is

NEW YORK—Girl Scouts save 
and send to soldiers and sailors 
thousands of magazines, books. 
Sometimes they cut and bind 
together all installments of se
rials for camp libraries. This 
Girl Scout collects magazines in 
Manhattan.

*  A *
couriers, speeding airraid-drill mes
sages. blanket-brigadiers in charge 
of practice-raid covering for the 
“Injured," emergency guardians ol 
“evacuated" children in community 
defense demonstrations, hospital 
aides, collectors of scrap for fighting 
equipment and of books for sol- 

l diers and sailors’ libraries, substi-

: program. Older girls of 14 to 18 
i were no tiling new in the organiza
tion, but now their skills will be 

I trained . like guns directly on de
fense needs. Their program was ov- 

j erhauled and expanded in precise 
; relationship to both protection and 
morale-building Civilian Defense 
consideration.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt approved 
the “well-planned” program. Civil
ian Defense Director Florello H. La- 
Guardia seconded her.

During the first week of war, 
scout and defense leaders consulted 
together locally and nationally, call
ed for just more of the things that 
were under way. Things like these, 
already done;
SCOUTS ALREADY 
PRACTICE USEFUL ARTS

Washington, D. C., Scouts saved 
a nearby Virginia forest—a valuable 
white growth—when a CCC com
pany left it to go into training.
Blister rust struck the trees. The 
Scouts responded to the forester's low directions.’ and a round-faced 
call lor help. They went by truck l«-year-old said, ’We' have calm- 

! and pulled up by hands hundreds ; ness’.”

ecuje administration. And so the 
story could go on—young girls swing
ing Into action hi Wilkes-Barre, Fa., 
Riverside, Calif., Portsmouth, N. H., 
Butte, Mont., Lynn, Mass., and ev
ery place there Is a troop.

San Francisco relates an inci
dent that typifies the Scout's spirit. 
This potential target city’s leader
ship had scheduled a rehearsal for 
Scouts wishing to take port In tra
ditional Christmas caroling. The day 
before that San Franciscans had 
their first raid warning and black
out.

“We wondered whether any girls 
would even remember the rehear
sal,” reported their director. "Forty- 
six appeared promptly. Waiting for 
girls from distant schools, they talk
ed of the crisis. Several remarked 
how glad they were to be prepared.

“ ‘Prepared how?’ one asked.
“ 'First aid,’ was the reply In 

chorus. Then some listed their skills. 
But one said, ‘We know how to fol-

Shirtwoist Frock

C L E A R A N C E  
A L L

H E A T E R S  
^ O F F

Radiants, Circalators, Asbestos Back. 
Some With Thermostat Control

PAMPA t  
FURNITURE CO.

F R A N K  FO STER , Ow ner

1 2 0  W . F oster ' P h o ««  1 0 5

The Social

THURSDAY
•SuMnmiih Wtwlpy claim o f  First Method- 

mt. church will have u regular social and 
business meeting at 2:80 'o ’ clock in the 
home o f Mrs. C. W. Hill, 1828 Mary 
Kllen street.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f  First 
! ' reshy t4*rian church will meet at 7 130 
o ’clock with Mrs. Robert Bos hen as host
ess at the church. Roll call will be an
swered with a miracle in the New 
Testament,

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher associ
ation discussion group will meet at 2:80 
o ’clock following a meeting o f  the execu
tive board at 1 :30 o ’clock.

Sub Deb club will meet in the home o f  
Miss Elaine Carlson.

A monthly dinner and dance will be 
held Ht the Country Hub.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 
In the I. O. O. F. hall.

Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet- 
ing.

Here is that year-around favorite 
—a dress which you can make for 
your wardrobe now in a soft wool, 
rayon or silk crepe and which will 
be Just as style-right for spring as 
it Is for these mid-winter months! 
For this shirtwaist is always smart 
in Its complete simplicity. In this 
version the bodice buttons to the 
waistline, has a convertible collar, 
and darts at the shoulder, as well as 
gathers at the waistline to allow 
ample room. A flared skirt com
pletes the frock which may be worn 
with a leather or fabric belt.

Pattern No. 8103 is In sizes 12 to 
20. and 40. 81* 14. short sleeves, 
takes 4<K yards 35-lnch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
U e In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa Newa Today’s. Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Orte», 
Chicago, m.

FRIDAY
LhRohu Sorority Buds will have a dance 

at 9 o ’clock in the Schneider hotel.
Council o f Clubs will have a called 

meeting at 9 :80 o ’clock In the city club- 
roems. All club preftidents and repre
sentatives are asked to be preseht.

SA TU RD AY
Gray County Home Demonstration Coun

cil will have a reporters school at 2:80 
o ’olook in the . o ffice  o f  Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley.

Busy Doy.en Sewing club will meet at 3 
o'clock in the home o f  Mrs. Dale Pinson, 
1021 East Browning.

Westaide Home Demonstration club will 
fneet in the home o f Mrs. E. N. Franklin.

SUNDAY
Sub Deb club members will attend 

church in a group.

MONDAY
Mother Singers group will meet at 4:15 

o ’clock in room 217 o f  Junior High school.
Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet 

at 7 :80 o ’clock.
Woman*« Society o f  Christian Service 

o f  Fihrt Methodist church will meet at

TIT BSD AY
Veterans o f  Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 7 :80 o ’clock in the Legion hall.
A weekly meeting o f  B. G. K. club will 

be held at 7 :80 o ’clock.
Business and P ro f «a ton a l W omen’s club 

will have a business meeting at 7:80 
o ’clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. J. C. Richey will be hostdss to 
Twentieth Century club.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet in 
the home o f Mrs. Ed Dunigan.

Mra. T. A . Perkins will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club.

El Progress» club will meet in the home 
c f  Mrs. T. D. Hobart.

Mrs. J. R. Posey will be hostess to  
Varietas Study club,

zn r* * ?1* !  *"•***"* Civic Culture club will be held at 2:80 o ’clock.

Send today for our Fashion Book, 
a catalogue ol attractive styles lo

W EDNESDAY
WomtiT* Missionary society o f  Church 

o f Brethren will meet at 2:80 o 'clock in 
the church.

First 'Baptist W om an'« Minsionary bo- 
riety will meet in circles.

MtMlonary o f  Cm tlwl
«hureh will meet in cirelai at

2:80 o ’clock. *
Wednesday Contract club will have a 

h r .d « .| ""o h f on i t  .the Schneider hotel 
with

To ramove spots from varnished 
floors, nib with a cloth rinsed «at 
<* soapy hot water. Wips dry * * b  a  
dean «loth and polish -  -

Members Of Child 
Study Club Meet 
IrrMcCutstion Home '
Special l i  The N E W « *

MIAMI. Jan. 7 — Child Study club 
met in the home of Mrs. Alpha Mc- 
Culstion. Tn the absence of both 
president. and vice-president. Mrs. 
Nalda Cowan, secretary, presided.

After roll-call answered with In
dividual responses, the meeting was 
in charge of Mrs. Adella Clark, who 
discussed “Educate for Parenthood.” 
Mrs. Clark slated that die believed 
that any woman who has.the In
telligence to keep her own house 
in order is wise enough to, be a force 
in any community.

She also said that the suocess of 
a happy home is due to a spirit of 
co-operation and the ability of Its 
inmates to see the Importance of 
peace and comfort in the home. To 
this she added that education should 
not be limited to the four walls of 
the school room, and gave some of 
the ways In which education should 
be included in the program of the 
home.

As her special feature, Mrs. Muriel 
McCauley’s subject. “Your Skin Is 
a 24 Hour Errand Boy,” emphasized 
the importance of the skin to 
health. Mrs. McCauley said that we 
should give the skin special care 
for health is now an item 1n na
tional defense.

“The skin is the largest organ of 
the body," she continued, “and If 
properly cared for, colds, which are 
so prevalent at this time of year, 
and are so expensive to health, 
could be cut In half.”

The hostess served a refresh
ment plate.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: “Hold Back the 

Dawn," Olivia de Havllland, Charles 
Boyer. Paulette Goddard.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
“Skylark," Ray MUland, Claudette 
Colbert.

easy-to-follow pattern». r  .
Pattern, 18c; Pattern Book. 18c; 

O r* Pattern and Pattern Book, or- 
1 dered together. 28c.

Today and Thursday: “The Gay| 
Falcon.” Wendy Barrie, George 
Sanders.

Friday and Saturday: “Secrets of 
the Wasteland," William Boyd.

STATE
Today and Thursday: "When l* -  

dies Meet,” Robert Taylor, Joan 
Crawford. . I

Friday and Saturday: “Saddle] 
Mountain Round-Up,”  Range Blist
ers.

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “Gangsters 

of the Saa,” with Noah Beery; 
short subjects and. news.

Friday and Saturday: "The Jungle 
MM».” with BnMer Crabbe. Charles 
Middleton, Vince ' Barnett; abort 
subject» «a d  netea -

The population at Rhode Island 
increased to 711.68« In 1940, as com
pared with 687,487 in 1930.

K P D N
T(io Voice Of

the Oil Empire
ffR D N E S D A Y  AFTERNOON

4 :80— Melody Paradc.
5 :8 0 —The Trading Poat.
6:45— New« with BUI Browne—BttuW*
6 :00--S on ga  o f  Ken Bennett— Studio. 
6 :15— H illbilly Harmonies. v  '
6 :8 a —Sports Picture Studio.
6:46— Sundown Serenade.
7 *00__Easy Aces.
7:15— Mailman’s AH Request Hour.
8 :0 0 -S o n «  o f the Pioneer».
8:16—T o Be Announced.-
8:45— Isle o f  Paradise. *
9 :0<5—Echoes o f  the Opera.
9:30— Best Bands in The Land.
9:45— Front Page Drama.

10:00-^-Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7:00— Musical Clock.
7 :45— Checkerboard Time.
8 :00—The Musical Cluck.
8:80— Stringing Along 
8:45— V ocal Roundup.
9:00— Sam’« Club o f - the A lt 

Studio.
9:16— W hat’» Doing Around Pam po- 
9:80— Dance Orchestra.
9:45 -New« Bulletin— Studio.

10:00— W om an’s Page o f  the Air.
10 ^0— The Trading Poat.
10:85— Interlude.
10:46— N ewt— Studio.
1J :00— Sweet or Swing. 
il:1 5 -% io v e lty  In Swing.
11:30— Light O f The W orld— W RY.
11:46— W hite’s Schcol o f  the A in  
12:00— Hit* and Encores.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30—New« with Tex DeWeeae— Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.

1:05— Let’s Dance.
1:30— Sign O ff !

. 4 :80—Sign On !
* 4:80— Melody Parade.

5:80— The Trading Post.
6:46— News with Bill Browne—Studio. 
6:00— Songs o f  Ken Bennett— Studio. 
6:15— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6 :30— Sports Picture—8tudio.
6:45— Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— M ailman's All Request Hour.
8:00 Mike Shepic Trio.
8:15— To Be Announced.
8 :46— Isle o f  Paradise.
9:00— M atter« o f  Music.
9:16— Gaslight Harmonies.
9:80— Best Bands in The I^ n 4 ,
9 :45— Lum and Abner.

10 tOO— Goednight 1 _

F R U I T  A N D  S U G A R
Fruit in season is always a good 

dessert. Here’s a way tangerines can 
be served in the living room as 
well as at table. Select large nicely- 
formed tangerines, slit the peel in 
about six places a third of the way 
from the top and fold back so that 
it Mpembles a sun flower. Arrange 
on a large dish or tray around a 
bowl of powdered sugar to which 
has been added just a trace of 
ground ginger. Guests may peel 
the fruit, dip sections in the flav
ored sugar, and enjoy. If served at 
table, an individual bowl of sugar 
might be used for each guest.

Whipped cream used for topping 
soups should have a speck of salt 
added. And you can mix in a dash 
of chopped parsley for extra sea
soning.

"BETTER CLEANING 
A L W A Y S "

M «*-To M»i»»r* ('Utile»

Pampa Dry Cleaners

B-PW Members To 
Begin Five-Week 
Firsi Aid Course

For the ensuing five weeks mem
bers of Business and Professional 
Women’s club will devote two eve
nings a week. Tuesday and Friday, 
to a first aid course which wlU be 
conducted between 8 and 10 o’clock 
on these nights by Homer Cone, in
structor.

Final arrangements for the course 
were made at a meeting of the club's 
executive board held Tuesday eve
ning in the city club rooms with 
Audrey Fowler, president, presiding.

Hie only expense of the coarse 
will be the first aid manuels which 
are to be purchased by members. 
Regular club meetings wlU begin at 
7 o ’clock and will be dismiss«! at 8 
o'Mack for the first aid classes. The 
club will not have any social meet
ings until the course is completed.

The club bought two defense sav
ing bonds, one of |100 and one of 
(50, and an honor roll is to be hung 
In the club rooms by Orace Pool, 
the group’s defense chairman, for 
those buying bonds and stamp».

A letter was read from Dr. Minnie 
L Maffett, national president, who 
stated that she hoped the B.P.W. 
clubs of America would give a large 
part of their programs to defense 
work. Dr. Maffett suggested that the 
clubs offer their services to the de
fense program; also she approved 
the Pampa club’s volunteer services 
and registration of civilians.

Jess Bumpass. education chair
man, announced the winners of the 
safety contest themes In grade 
schools. They are Nlckey Fraser, 
sixth grade; Jack Roberts, seventh; 
Norma Dee Hall, eighth; and Mar
ion Whitten, ninth. Cash prizes were 
awarded to each of the group.

Legislative committee with Letha 
Northup as chairman will have 
charge qf the program next Tuesday 
evening. All members are to turn In 
money or pencils to Maurlne Jones 
by Monday evening.

Attending the meeting were Aud
rey Fowler, Ruth Walstad, Lillian 
Jordan, Maurlne Jones, Sue Mc
Carty, Blanche Anderson, Lillian 
McNutt, Jess Bumpass, Dalton Hall, 
Madge Rusk, Letha Northup, and 
Rowena Wasson.

Hopkins HD Club 
Discusses Red 
Cross Activities

HOPKINS, Jan. 7—A special meet
ing of Hopkins Home Demonstra
tion club was held at Phillips com
munity hall.

Red Cross work was discussed and 
It was decided that the club will 
sponsor a sewing room. Everyone In 
the community Is Invited and urged 
to assist with this project. Material 
will be obtained as soon as possible 
and the date for the opening of the 
room will be announced later.

Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
Cleve Blalock, president; Mrs. Milo 
Bird, Mrs. Deacon Jones. Mrs. 
George Reeve. Mrs. Buddy Barton, 
Mrs. L. Baker, and Mrs. H. W. Lay- 
cock.

Party Given By 
Edna Cornett

Edna Cornett of Pampa was host
ess at a party given recently In her
home.

ftefrashments were served by Miss 
Cornett. .

Attending were W. L. Vajiderburg, 
Edna Brown, Ellen Dale Cook, Billy 
Butler. Doyle Parker. Bessie Ray 
Hammon. Wanda Low, H o m e r  
Quarles. Betty Busby, Alma Cornett. 
Charllne Crane. Colleen Wells, Fre
da Dodd, Dorothy Ayler, Coy Van-' 
derburg. Wesley Fanner, and Edna 
Cornett.

COLORED CLOTHES
When washing colored gmments 

for the first time. If you have any 
doubt at all whether the color will 
fade or run, test a sample of the 
material or an Inconspicuous por
tion of the garment first. General
ly speaking, for colored clothes that 
are not guaranteed boll-fast, use a 
mild soap and warm water and wash 
and rinse quickly without soaking. 
Use fresh suds for each colored 

. garment. Iron while almost dry with 
a warm iron.

DISTINCTIVE GIFT
If you are selecting a lamp for 

a mall’s room, simplicity, richness 
and practicality are three qualities 
to consider. A New York specialty 
shop displays a typical man’s lamp, 
dignified In design, with shade and 
b$se of topgraln cowhide leather. 
Yoif* may select buff, melon green 
or library red colors. It will be a 
gift of jgptlnctliw.

Graduate Nurses 
Name Officer To 
Succeed Miss Davis

Pampa Graduate Nurses club met
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Charlie Russell far a regular session.

H ie business was presided over by 
Miss Agnes Bergman, president, a
new secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Oscar 
D ial was elected following the resig
nation of Miss A. Davis, who has 
moved to Houston.

A social hour followed the busi
ness and games were played. Re
freshments were served to Mrs. C*rl 
Lawrence, Mrs. Edith Robbins. Mrs. .  
E. L. Layue, Mrs. Charlie Russell,
Mrs. Carl Foreman, Mrs. Frank 
Gooche, Mrs Oscar Dial, Miss 
Ursula McCarty. Miss Texaryia 
Wooldridge. Miss Agnes Bergman, * 
und Louise W lrtz.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Will Not Meet 
During January

Horace Mann Parent - Teacher 
Association will not have a regular 
meeting in January as was announc
ed previously for Thursday.

The next regular meeting of the > 
association will be held on February

W O M E N  G e t
2 - W a y  R e l i e f !
Periodic distress due only to 

functional causes Is relieved for 
many who starj. 3 days before “the 
time” and take CARDUI as directed

CARDUI has another important 
use: as a tonic to stimulate appe
tite, increase flow of digestive 
Juice. That's probably the reason 
it so often improves digestion, helps 
build up run-down women, «gd so 
relieves their ’ periodic functional 
distress! Try CARDUI!

Uneasy Stomach?
TMT WORMS

«igni sudi' M^unMty'stontehT Itching Énldcr I   .— —
Tittm the truth. Anybody can get round -. .. t«-.lir ' *
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30 Boys And 
20 Girls Born 
In December

Fifty babies were bom in Pampa
during the month of December, ac
cording to birth certificates filed 
with W. o. deCordova, registrar of 
births, at the city hall. It was the 
second largest number of births in 
any month in 1941.

Of the certificates filed, 30 were 
for boys and 90 for girls, widest 
variance in births in several months.

Certificates filed follow:
Zoy Ann, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Coronis; Frank Wayne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ford: Jim
my Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo 
Braly; Patricia Sharlene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Winget; 
Delores Darlene, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter O. Simmons, Mem
phis; Johnny Mack, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin T. Myers. Southgate, 
Cal.; Jere Michael, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi J. Blevins; Orayla Annet
te, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
P. Falmitier; Beverley Sue. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Rus
sell.

John Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray W. Donald; Jimmie Robert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp
son, LeFors; Tommy Ray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Henderson, 
White Deer; Terry Joe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8haron B. Haralson; Wil
liam Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William K. Fulton, Skellytown; Bar
bara Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar L. Ourington; Lavelya Ann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. King 
Jr.; baby boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Snuggs; James Douglas, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald; 
Harry Orant. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donley D. Cambern. •

Baby boy. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester W. Henry; Adela Lawayne. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
L. Clemmons; Gloria Jean, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. WlHiam H. 
Moore Jr.; Judy Victoria, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E Vails; 
Gerald Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen L. Moore; Tommie Lester, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Hudson; 
Robert Byron, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
8am W. Turner Jr.; baby boy, son 
of-Mr. and Mrs. Carl English: Law
rence Dean, sen Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norveil F. Woods; Norman Alford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin A. Mc-Beware isThat Hang On

Crsomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bpttle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
lor Comf1», Chest Colds, Bronchitis

New Method Oi
Prospecting For 
Oil Discovered

-THE PA MP A N E W S —

STATE COLLEGE, Pa . Jan. 7 «Pi 
—A new method of prospecting for 
oil was announced today by Dr. 8yl- 
valn J. Plrson, of the Pennsylvania 
State college, who asserted Its use 
would save 1,000.000 tons'of steel a 
year, “or enough to build 30 battle
ships of the U .SB. Washington 
class."

The associate professor o i petrol
eum and natural gas engineering 
called his method the “geodynamlc 
process’’ and said It had been suc
cessful In 80 per ctnt of Its tests. 
The process was tried out last year 
in the northern Pennsylvania fields. 
He described It as based on measur
ing the amount of gas escaping 
through the earth's surface.

Geologists explained much steel is 
lost in tubing sunk tor "dry" holes— 
those in which no oil Is found—and 
that oould be saved if advance tests 
were adequate, showing up the pres
ence of oil or lack of It before the 
steel was used.

Dr. George H. Ashley, chief of the 
state’s bureau of topographic and 
geologic survey, explained Plrson's 
method was .based on anajysls of 
soil.

‘It apparently depends upon find
ing a certain amount of hydro-car
bons that could be explained only as 
coming from oil and gas deposits, 
Ashley said. “The method of meas
uring is his own secret.”

Elrath; Robert Dotson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Weaver, Mc
Lean; Robert Dennis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey B. Batson, McLean; 
Joel Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Low, Miami; baby girl, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Hyatt.

James Byron, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcom A. Denson; James Arthur, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William O. 
Wilson; baby girl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayland J. Noblett; Juan
ita Deletha. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy A. Wooten; Ferrell Wayne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell E. En
nis; Leon Albert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl G. Sharpe; Letha Sharon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. 
Hunter; William Joe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Prather; Richard Arthur, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheri
dan; James Earl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon E. Camp; Gay Nann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8 . 
Vanderberg.

Nancy Kay, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Craig, Skellytown; 
Charles Lane, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Eastham; Maudle Jane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Mullin; Homer Ralph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David F. Tice; Laveta 
Cleo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Bennett; Frankie Jahi, daugh
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. John V. Wil
liams.

W H A T  CAUSES  
EPILEPSY?

A booklet containing the opinions 
of famous doctors on this interest
ing subject will be sent FREE, while 
they last, to any reader writing to 
the Educational Division, 536 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N. Y „ Dept. 1559.

Anti-Axis Hot Stove League

Anti-aircraft gun crew warms up around stove In a New York City 
park where defense units maintain 34-hour watch. Background and 
identifying marks have been shaded out in this picture passed by 

Army censor.

January Pension 
Checks* Nailed

AUSTIN, Jan. 7 (/Pi—In the face 
of mounting war costs, Texas' so
cial security expenditures, includ
ing old age pensions and aid to de
pendent children, and the blind, 
continued to increase today.

January pension checks, although 
additions to rolls slowed somewhat 
from previous months, will be mail
ed to 163,910, the highest number 
in history, and will average 119.23 
each. The average was 13 cents 
higher than hi December and pay
ments will total $3,152.002.

Aid to dependent children rolls 
doubled with' 2,729 families, includ
ing 5,753 children, to receive checks 
averaging $20.71 Last month 1368 
families with 2,876 Children received 
$28.328.

The aid to needy blind program 
added 366 recipients, bringing the 
total to 2,186. Payments aggregat
ed $50,646 for an average of $23.17.

Funeral Held For 
Kay Infant Today

Funeral services for Roy Tom 
Kay, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Kay, were conducted at 11 
o'clock this morning at Fairview 
cemetery by the Rev. Robert Bo- 
shen, pastor of First Presbyterian 
church. Burial was under direction 
of Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home. The baby died in a local hos
pital last night.

Survivors are the parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .Tom 
Clayton of Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Kay of Port Worth.

Mr. Kay is with the Clayton 
Flora] company here.

o u t OF

HAS WEAK EYES
ABE YOUH CHILDREN IN THIS GROUP?

Seldom do parents know when their children are victims of weak 
eyesight. 1 Statistics show however that 20% of all school children 
do have weak eyes. For this reason it is im
portant that’ growing children's eyes should 
be safely protected. . #
You can protect your children's eyes by see
ing that your home is adequately equipped 
with I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. These lamps 
will provide abundant, glareless light for your 
children's study. Both young and old eyes will 
find the job of reading and studying much 
easier and safer with the aid of I. E. S. Better 
Sight Lamps.

&
Southw estern

PUBUC BERV/Cfi
V Com p aip a n ?

Today's War 
Analysis

(Haltet Briefs

S*

By DrWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

President Roosevelt lias thrust 
aside the curtains and shown us the 
vastness of the resources whereby 
the Allies are certln to win the 
war—and already that 4s driving 
antl-Axis morale up to fever heat 
around the world.

The Muscovites today report that 
the pace of their devastating of
fensive against the cold-benumbed 
Hitlerian forces is Intensifying—and 
that’s good news.

The conqneat-biingry Japs con
tinue to posh the British back 
down the Malayan peninsula to
wards the great naval base of 
Singapore, thereby increasing the 
threat to this keystone of Allied 
defense in the Far East—and 
that's bad news.
All these events clamoring for the 

headlines thrust into the back
ground another vital matter. That 
is what our attitude—and what the 
whole Allied attitude—ought to be 
towards Nazi-ridden France.

Upon that question hangs great 
developments, and they will be for 
or against the Allied cause in ac
cordance with the way the .situation 
is handled now. Franoe is crippled, 
but the empire still retains a po
tential power of tremendous possi
bilities. There are her colonial and 
home military bases, her navy, and 
her spirit of cooperation.

The moral support of France, 
even in defeat, is a mighty thing. 
It is vital to the Allies. Just as it 
is essential to Hitler, who is strain
ing every nerve to swing these vic
tims oi his military Frankenstein
into his camp.

The point is whether we and our 
Allies are going to adopt an atti
tude of sympathetic cooperation 
with the French people and thus 
help them to avoid being drawn 
completely into the Nazi chief s 
ix>wer, or whether Prance is to be 
continually branded as a renegade 
end thus be driven into the fueh
rer’s arms. In short, are we to 
trust the French?

In answering this question we 
must Start from the premia that 
the pro-Nazi section of the Vlehy 
government and the people oi 
France are not one and the same 
thing. A lot of people have been 
inclined to regard them a* identi
cal. and rivers of venom have been 
poured on Franoe as a whole be
cause in the Vichy government are 
a number of pro-Nazi leaders who 
are willing to barter their birth
right for a mess of evil smelling 
pottage. , _ __

Then there is this point: Vjib 
pro-Allied sentiment among French
men undoubtedly is much great«» 
slnoe America entered the war. Not 
to mince words, the French as a  
whole have no love tor the British, 
and If John Bull loves the French 
he certainly doesn’t wear Ms heart 
on his sleeve where It can be «sen. 
I lived tor many years in the midst 
of this feeling of hostility. It's 
nothing new, for it dates back 
through the centuries.

But the French people have a 
deep regard for America. Thus 
while they might not weep orer 
any British embarrassment, they 
would desire to give all possible c o 
operation to the United States. So 
we must ask ourselves whether we 
shouldn’t trust the French people, 
and that would mean trusting Mar
shal Petaln, though it certainly 
would not mean that we should 
trust all those who surround Mm 
In office. From the selfish stand
point it likely would be more profit
able in the long run.

N e w  YORK. Jan. 7 <AP>—Stock, 
moved to lower level* today but market 
■ction generally waa a  trifle  better after 
the publication o f  P rck ten t Kuooevclt a 
budget montage at midday.

Prior to tbe budget release various lead- 
a n  had recorded losaes o f  a point or more 
with a tew down i  or  I  point. These de- 
clinen were «haded as Belling dried up and 
at the end ohly a f«w  o f  the minus signs 
exceeded a point and rails and a scattering 
o f  industrial specialties had modest gains.

Volume remained low with transfers for 
the five-hour stretch totaling around 600.- 
000 shares.

Study o f  the budget proposals did not 
alter W all Street's belief that business 
profits would be sharply curbed by taxes 
as the nation swung into the huge task of 
turning out war tools under the apecif{ca
tions laid down yesterday in the president's 
message on the state o f  the union. But at; 
the same time it was agreed the fiscal 
massage did not contain any dinagreehlHe 
surprises for  holders o f  securities.

Bonds recovered after an early decline. 
Com midi ties were steady. Chicago wheat 
(closed unchanged to %  o f a cent a 
bushel higher. Corn gained % to % cent. 
Cotton in late trades was unchanged to 
up 20 cents a bale.
Am Can ____________  9 82% 61% 81%
Am Smalt A K ____ 17 41%  41 41
Am T A T  _______  82 134 181 181
Am W oolen _________ f  6%  6% 5%
Anaconda — -----------  84 25% 26% 27%
A T  A S P _______41 20% 28 20
Aviation C o r f r _____ »7 4%  4 4
ltarnnd.il Oil ......... -  27 »V, » %  «%
Chrysler ____________  58 47 Vi 47%
Consol OO __________ 48 6%  6 Vi 6%
Cont o n  Dey ______  8 20%  20% 20%
Corn Prod _________ 14 56% ' 66 66%
Curtiss W r ig h t ____ '86 9 8% 8%
Douglas A i r e ________ 6 88%  68 68%
Gen Klee --------------  « »  28 28% 27%
Cen F o o d s ________ 6
Gen Motors _______  109
G o o d y e a r ________ 18
Int H a rv e ste r________ 17
Montgom W ard 28
Nat Dairy Prod 20
Packard ____________  85
Pan Am Airways __ 13
Phillips Pet _______  18
Plymouth Oil ________ 5
Pur Oil __________  19
R a d io _________________29
Sears Roebuck ____  27
Shell Union O i l ______8
Sbeony Vac _____ 48
Stand Brands ____ 30
S O Cal 14
8  O In i .......... 28
S O N J . I ___________47
Tex Gulf S u lp h ____ 4
Tide Wat A. O i l ___16
United A ire _______  48 85% 84 % ' I
U S Rubber ______  16 16% 15%
U S Steel ..............   66 68% 58 I
W oolwcrth ------------------ 21 27% 26% 1

NEW YORK CURB 
Am Cyan B -------  6 41% 46% -
Ani Gas A E l ______  11 20% 20 !
Cities Service _____  10 9 2%
? ulf a" V.----- —  19 99 32% ILone Star Gas ______  8 7%  714
Ntag Hud Pow  ̂ 13 i fy. 1%

O KLAH OM A t lT Y  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH OM A CITY. Jan. 7 (A P I— ( 0 8  

D A » -Cattle 2.400; calves 600; killing 
"<><*•■'■ftely active; good steer. 

12-9I)J choice heifers 12.00; common and 
medium light steers 0.76-11.00; medium 
short fed heifers 10.00; rows to 9.60; 
connera and entters 6.00-7.00; top bulls
7°00?1:1 o T “ * '  toP , * 00 ; *ll,u* ht<‘r calve.

Hogs 8.000; uueven; mostly 10 lower • 
few selected lights and medium welghte 
to city butchers 11.85; packers bought 
inTnny i i i « 1I’J 5 * n<l l,own '■ Packing sows

Sheep 1 000; lamb* weak to 25 low er; 
few sorted lota 12.00; balk 11.60-11.7»;
Z t e d i » £ * r d i“mh* .*-6o; —

SB

Jft

Plains Mwssum 
Visited In T941 
By 42,007 Persons
8pect*PTo The NEWS 

CANYON. Jan 7—Drawn by 14* 
exceptional displays, visitors from
every state and from IS other conn 
tries registered at the Panhandle- 
p la in s  museum In »41. when a to
tal of 42,007 names were added to
the guest book

This brought the total regie tra- 
tlon since the museum opened in 
the spring of 1913 to 989«». accord
ing to Boone MoOlure. aaaMant cu
rator. The »941 total showed an In
crease of about 30 per cent over the

• S E S T V - * .  . a * *
India. O4meal->Ba4H1Mh 0IUMl , -Al-
rica.

Sweden, the Philippines, 
China.

ft

CHICA
O, Jan.

[CAGO GRAIN

England Seen 
As Huge Base 
ForNewAEF

LONDON Jan. 7. (API—President 
Roosevelt’s announcement that a 
hew AEF would 6e sent here con
vinced many observers today that 
this island kingdom would be turn
ed into a huge base for invasion 
Of the oontinent.

Due to pressure in the Far East 
and the immediate needs in that 
area, they said they expected that 
the initial United States force sent 
to toe United Kingdom would be 
a token unit composed of a small 
mechanized group and supporting 
aircraft.

It was pointed dut that Britain’s 
home defense force—the army,
navy and British empire troop«, 
plus the home guard—ostensibly 
needed no United States army to 
defend the British Isles against the 
¡invasion which almost everyone 
thinks Hitler may launch early in 
the spring.

The return of the Yanks after 
25 years was generally regarded 
foreshadowing a western offensive 
which moat Britishers have long 
been convinced must be undertaken 
eventually.

Already many of 135.000 Cana
dians and large contingents of Brit
ish troops are being intensively 
■trained in assault tactics of a type 
which have served the Commandos 
so well in “test” raids on Norweg
ian coast points.

Practically all points of the Brit
ish empire are represented in air 
units on duty here. The sslgn 
mpnt of American airmen to re
inforce these, the British said, would 
give the Yanks a chance for com
bat experience under the guidance 
of old hands.

At the beginning of the Nazi ad
venture in Russia when a great cry 
went up from the working class tor 
a second front to divert the Ger
man eastern attack, one declared 
deterrent to the British was the 
limitation of manpower and the es
sential necessity of maintaining a 
full strength defense force against 
a possible invasion.

U. S. naval, aerial and ground 
troop reinforcements would give 
Britain not only a defensive but an 
offensive edge, it was said now.

In the last war the U. 8 . navy 
operated from bases in Queens
town. (now Cobh), Waterford and 
Buncrana bay, all in Eire, which 
is still neutral.

However, adequate bases for the 
United States battle fleet will doubt
less be found in northern Ireland, 
where for months American tech
nicians have been building a tre
mendous base, it* was reported.

centered in the ry and oate pit today pave 
»twin price» another general advance.
.a  n,’_nUP. ,*!>ouV V ’“ " 1 *  buaheJ. reached m e ntchest levels in more than a decade 
In the apot market No. I white sold up 
to *1 cents a bushel.

*h? utJ tTro. derivlnx■tncmrth from  trade belief that imports 
m«y  be chocked If Canadian currency in 
established on a parity w ith U. S. funds 
and from  the fact that many dealers con- 

T *  400 t'he* p compared with other
tet* c&*£tt unchanged to %  hie

_ Sçed wl 
July 11.80%.

yesten

J L 'J B r  « f t * :  oats % - l%  up, May 66% ;  
ÍH m  W e r hiKher’ M ,y  : - r b e a n .-1% MtfStr.

CHICAGO W H EAT 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7 (A P j Wheat:

High Low Close
May ..........1.29% 1.28% 1.29%-1.29%
M y  -----------1*9ft  im VL  M9%-140%
Sept. l.N 2% _1.81%  1.31%-

CHICAC.O PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Jan. 7 <AP) Butter steady; 

unchanged. Errs fljrmer; current receipt« 
82 ; other price« unchanged.

Poultry live, steady to firm ; hen», over 
5 lbs. 28% , 5 ft*. and drfWp 28% . Leghorn 
hen* 17: broilers. 2%  lbs and down, colored 
18%. Plymouth Rock 19 ; sprints, 4 lbs. 
up, colored 20% , Plymouth, Rock 21, White 
Rock 2 l% . under 4 Ibe. colored 18%, Ply- 
meuth Rock 19%. White Rock 19; bareback 
chickens 18. roosters 16. Leghorn roosters 
14 ; ducks, 4%  lbs. up, colored 18%. white 
19%, small, colored 17. white 18; geese, 12 
lbs. down 18 over 12 lb*. 17; turkey*, 
toms, old 18. young, over 18 lb*. 19, 18 
lbs down 21 ; hens, old 24, young 26; 
capons. 7 11)«. up 26, under 7 lb«. 26, slip« 
22. Dressed poultry, firm  ; turkeys, young 
tom*, A grade under 18 lb*. 28%, 18
lbs. end over 28% , B  grade 2 8 % ; old hens 
25% : old toms 28 ; other prices unchanged.

FO RT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT W ORTH , Jnn. 7 (A P )— (U 8D A) 

—Cattle 2.404; ealves 1.200; active and 
strong to higher trade In all «lasses cattle 
and calves; good fed steers and yearlings
11.00- 11.60. few  choice yearlings to  1B.50. 
common and medium grades 7.50-10.50; 
beef cows 7.00-8.50; cannern and cutters
5.00- 7.90; hulls 6.60-8.50; killing calves 
740*11.00.

H og« 2,200; steady to 10 lower than 
Tuesday's average; practical top 11.40; 
m< st good and choice 180-290 lb. average« 
11.40; Rood and choice 160-176 lb. 10.60- 
11.30; packing sow« and pigs steady, 
packing «ows 10.00-10.25; stacker pigs 
9.00 down.

Sheep 2,600; all classe« steady to stron g : 
wooled Iambs 11.00-12.00; shorn Tuwbs 
9.60; fa t yearlings 9.00-949; aged wether«
6.00- 6.50 ;  feeder tamte 9.50 0 0 » n.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY, Jnn. 7 (AP>— »UfiDA)

■—Httgs 8,400; fa ir ly  active : steady to 10 
low er; close mostly steady with Tuesday's 
average; top 11.25; good to  choice 170-270 
1b. 11.10-11.25; H80-IIA lb. 10.65-11.10.

Cattle 4,700; calve« 500; fed steer« and 
yearling« opening «low ; steady to easier; 
choice* o fferin g« 1,100 lb. doWn steady; 
some buying interests bidding 16-25 low er; 
heifers uneven steady to  25 low er; cows 
and bulls in light supply steady to stron g ; 
vealer« f ir m ; Stocker and feeder classes 
»low steady lo  'weak ; several loads choice 
lfitfit w eight steer« apd yearling 18.25- 

medium to  * I - cows 8.00-9 J 6 ; J 
cutter to  common grade cow« -mostly 7.00- 
7.76; good to  choice vealer« 12.00-14.00.*

Sheep 9,600; opening «ales sheep strong 
to  15 h igher; yearlings steady; na lambs 
MM adrly ; asking fully steady; best lambs 
held above 12.66; good to  choice fed year
ling* 10.25-10.60; top ewes 6.00,

On tom upholstery stranger darns 
and mends are made if the stitches 
are given a coat of model airplane 
wing dope. If the thread should 
hreak same tone later the dope will 
keep the repair from unraveling.

FROG ODDITY
When winter approaches, frogs 

bury themselves in the mud sad be
am breathing through their skins, 
instead of ttoough their nos M s.

OR. A. 4. BLACK

Heads Defense 
T ransportation

$ !

Interstate Commerce Commis
sioner Joseph B. Eastman is 
director OT the new government 
agency called Office of Defense 

Transportation.

Nazis Have Left 
10,000 Dead In 
Central Bussia

MOSCOW. Jan. 7 (/P)—Retreating 
German units have left 10,000 of 
their •men dead on the central front 
(and yielded 572 town« during a five- 
day period ended Monday, the gov
ernment said today.

In a fresh action, the Soviet in
formation bureau said, “one of our 
units on the western front occupied 
u railway station, capturing 200 
trucks, t h r e e  locomotives, 1,500 
bombs and a large quantity of other 
equipment, and annihilated 500 offi
cers and men.”

Red army pilots were declared to 
have killed 100 Germans, burned out 
three hangars, destroyed five field 
guns and wrecked 40 railway cars in 
raids on the Leningrad front.

> Soviet reports to London declar
ed the pace of the Russian advance 
was Increasing, with reinforcements 
pouring steadily into Red army lin
es. Pincers tactics, these accounts 
said, are harassing Germans de
structively in the Crimea, southern
most of the combat zones.)

The extent of central front gains 
since New Year’s Day was Indicated 
by a report of the seizure from the 
Germans hi such arms and military

WASHINGTON, Jan
fliers and sailor« of toe ’ 
es will be used “at any j 
the world where it seems advisable
to engage the forces of toe enemy."
President Roosevelt told Con gres«
today.

He mentioned the British M w. 
“many points in the Far East,” “ml 
toe oceans," and bases on and out
side this hemisphere.

Giving an Indication of strategy 
being planned by tbe  united na
tions, the president said of tbe fu
ture use of American armed forces 

“ In some cases these operations 
will be defensive, in order to protect 
key positions. In other cases, these 
operations will be offensive, in order 
to strike at the common enemy, 
with a view to hie complete en
circlement and eventual total de
feat.

American armed foro« will op 
erate at many points in the Far
East.

Armed forces will be on ail the
oceans—helping to guard the essen
tial communications which are vital 
to the united nations.

American land and air and ee— 
forces will take stations in the Brit
ish Isles—which constitute an es
sential fortress in this world strug
gle.

American armed fore« wSl help
to protect this hemisphere—« y i 
bases outside this hemisphere, which 
could be used for an attack an the
Americas.”

W ALL PAPER
Over 100 Brand New 1942 Pat
terns for You to Choose From.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
.112 W. Foster Ph. 1414

supplies as 1.340 tons of grain, IJK  
tons of food, 58 tanks. 28 armored 
cars, 3,091 other motor vehicles. 14,- 
000 bombs, 85 anti-tank guns. 52 - 
309 mines, nine locomotives and 304 
railway cars.

Of events yesterday the Soviet in
formation bureau said the Oermans 
suffered further heavy looses, and 
additional settlements were occu
pied.

“Our troops in the Barents «eu 
sank two enemy transports and one 
troop transport.’^nîbcimunique re
ported.

Stars of 0.5 magnitude are toe 
dimmest which can be seen with toe
naked eye. '

Many Laxatives, but 
few are Leadersl
Year in and year out, spicy, her

bal BLACK-DRAUGHT has been a 
best-seller among laxatives in toe 
Southwest. The reasons? It's agree
able and easy to take. When taken 
as directed, its action is usually 
punctual, thorough and gentle. The 
tonic-laxative element which M p s  
tone buy intestinal aiusdwi is peob- 
ably its most important asaet. Next 
time, try BLACK-DRAUGHT!*5 ,0 0 0 °»

(NSURANCE
FOR THE SAFETY OF YOUR 

SAVINGS

N OW  IS  T H E  T I N E  TO A C T !
O

Place Yonr Savings in This Association Now 
So Yon Will Receive a Full 6 Months' Dividend on June 30th
AT THE CURRENT RATE OF 31% PER ANNUM

5 Reasons Why Ton Should Place Yonr Savings
W ITH  TH E

Security Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
I Your savings are fully insured against loss up to $5.(M> by an agency 

• of the United States Government.
re As an additional protection for your savings, loans are made by the 

Association only to take up first mortgages on improved Real Estate 
or to our members on their pledged Certificates.

re No expense is placed on you to open or close your acoount. We re- 
9 *  turn to you every dollar you have paid in. plus all Dividends that 

have been credited to your account.
m It is the practice of this Association to pay withdrawals on demand 
(#• or you may secure a loan on your account by pledging your certi

ficate to the Association, which does not disturb your dividends.
m You do not obligate yourself to pay a stipulated sum each month.
9 *  You may add to your account whenever you wish. If your payment 

is received by the 10th of any month, it will start drawing divi
dends as of the first of the month. Payments made after the 10th 

' , of toe month will start drawing dividends from toe first day of the
following month.

INVESTMENT SHARE ACCOUNTS
OFFTfR STABILITY and REGULAR INCOME. They appeal to persons interested in
Investments of funds for regular income. They are designed for lump-sum Investments 
hi amounts of 8100. $500. or 11.000 or in any multiple of 8100.

Dividend« upon luch investment accounts
are payable in cash semi-annually.

* INSURED SA FETY * A T T R A C T IV E  RETU RN A V A IL A M U T Y

O sabs-W erley

K;.:-

W E
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H EDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—"I pledge allegt- 
MS to the FUf of the United States of America 
id to the Republic for which tt stands, ewe 
rtton Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for alL"

Two Fronts
The United States must fight on two fronts.
First, there is the military front American sol

diers, sailors and airmen are fighting and dying in 
the Pacific. They are living up to the highest tradi 
tiona of this nation’s military history. They must 
be given the finest battle equipment in the world, 
sod  they must be given it In lavish quantity. All 
the resources of this nation, human and material 
alike, must be used to that end.

Second, there is the home front. We have said, 
time and again, that we are fighting to defend and 
perpetuate freedom. That is true. But the defense 
of freedom at home, as on the war front, demands 
more than Up service. It demands straight thinking 
from all. It demands a people who wiU look squarely 
at the facts, no matter how unpleasant they may be. 
It demands the kind of national toughness that 
knows precisely what we are fighting for, and that 
will permit nothing to stdnd in the way of victory 
on the home front no less than the miUtary front

We wUl, of necessity, demand and accept a large 
measure of economic dictatorship during the war. 
Whether that dictatorship ends when the war ends, 
wiU depend upon the resolution and thaGuSfcerstand- 
ing of the American people. The future of this 
country and this kind of government is in the bal
ance. The people will decide which way the scales 
are tipped.

H ie free enterprise system is at stake In this war. 
Upon the maintenance of free enterprise aU the 
other freed nun freedom of press, freedom of speech 
freedom of religion—hinge and depend. Anything 
which weakens and emasculates free enterprise is 
the enemy of the nation. We cannot have an ever 
expanding bureaucracy and have efficiency. We 
cannot allow non-defense spending to go on un 
checked and expect to avoid economic coUapse. We 
cannot punish Industry and expect It to be able to 
do its utmost.

There is nothing dramatic about these statements. 
They are simply homely truths. The winning of this 
war—and the winning of the peace that follows— 
wiU depend on how weU the American people under
stand them.

There has never been such unity as this country 
has at present. Every American stands solidly be
hind the President in the pledge to wage war until 
international gangsterism is destroyed. The spirit 
o f the nation is one of grim, uncompromising deter
mination. But let aU remember that the home front 
is as vital to war and to the perpetuation of our 
way of life as the battlefront. There wiU be sub
versive Influences on both fronts. Only an awaken
ed, aware people can prevent their depredations.

We fight for freedom, then. And we must fight for 
It all the way—fight for it here in America, no less 
than In the broad reaches of the oceans and the 
lands beyond.

Feeding The Nation
C. B. Denman, agricultural counsel of the National 

Association of Food Chains, says that several objec
tives must be attained In feeding the nation in the 
future.

1. There must be an adequate supply of food with 
a maximum of nutritional value for both civilian and 
military groups.

2. There must be avoidance of the speculation that 
took place to a considerable extent during World 
War L

3. Agriculture, government agencies and retailers 
must cooperate''fully to meet any and all emergen
cies that may arise.

Distinct progress has been made toward these de
sirable goals. Distributors, led by the chains, are al
ready informing the public how to obtain palatable 
foods with a high nutritional content, at low cost. 
Thousands of retailers have pledged themselves to 
fight speculation and profiteering and that pledge 
has been kept 100 per cent. And cooperation be
tween all Interested groups has been notably effec
tive. Extremely important work, for example, is be
ing done by the National Retailer-Consumer Coun
cil, an organization whose membership consists of 
retail groups, consumer groups and a number of 
government officials.

What is being done in the food field is also being 
done in alf other retail fleld<<. Merchandising is do
ing everything in its power to lessen the burden 
on the public that scarcities, priorities and rising 
price trends impose. It Is reaching new peaks of 
operating efficiency and economy. That means a 
gnat deal to the health, the well-being and the 
comfort of the American people.

Common Cround &  a

The Nation's Press
JAPAN'S TWO-MAN RUBS HAD THEIR 

FORERUNNER*
(Baltim ore Son)

In his prepared statement on the Pearl Harbor 
attack Secretary Knox mentioned for the first 
tbne Japan's use of two-man submarines. One or 
more of these miniature craft was captured by 

il forces and yesterday the Navy depart - 
leased a partial description of them, 
are suicide craft—far more vulnerable 

■n the ordinary submarine, which is the 
of all war vessels. Their cruising 

no more than 200 miles, 
her or not the existence of such craft 
rprise t«  naval experts, it no doubt sur-

WALT WHITMAN.

PUTTING TH1NGB BEFORE PERSONS
Is it possible to put things before people, as 

many people contend is often done by selfish
people?

I know of no person in all history who puts 
things before persons. I challenge any man who 
makes this statement to cite one, single example. 
And If he cannot cite one single example or find 
anyone else who can, then he should concede that 
there is no one who puts things before persons. 
He should concede it on the same line of reason
ing that we concede the law of gravity. We can 
find no exceptions, so we grant it to be a law.

It is impossible to put things before people, 
because there are no things or wealth that is not 
the result of labor. And if things are created by 
people, due to sacrifice and work, they cannot be 
separated from the people who create them with
out doing those people an Injustice.

This belief, that it is possible to put things 
befqpe people, has caused untold hardships. It has 
caused untold hardships because "It results in 
passing laws that attempt to make the rain not 
fall on the unjust. It attempts to make God and 
the government a respector of persons. It results 
in class legislation that favors one group at the 
disadvantage of another group. God and nature 
never intended laws to fayor one group at the 
expense of the other. He gave man the right of 
choice and He did not expect the government, or 
other men, to interfere with man’s rights of 
choice, so long as he did no other man an In
justice.

And for one man to create wealth and use 
it as he sees fit, in no way does another worker 
an injustice. To control by force another man's 
method of how he should use the wealth he has 
created, is to assume the authority of a dictator. 
It is unAmerican and unchristian.

Statements of this kind are spreading the 
poison of covetousness throughout the land. It 
is more harmful than selling poison by a saloon
keeper. It is, in reality, like an airplane spreading 
poison over helpless people.

It is thoughtless, careless statements like the 
above that result in chaos, unemployment, un
necessary misery and poverty, and wars.

O o o
UNWISE, NOT UNFAIR PROFITS

Most people think there is such a thing as 
an unfair profit. If they were asked to define it, 
they of course could not give any rule by which 
to determine when a profit reaches the “unfair” 
brackets.

Even in war times, there is no such thing as 
an unfair profit or an unfair wage. (That is, 
provided the government did not draft men and 
set the wages for the soldiers.) When we start 
to set wages on- any service or any commodity, 
then everything is relative and everything has 
to be regulated by the regulators, no matter how 
unwise or selfish, they may be.

If, however, we were a true democracy and 
had truly free enterprise there would be no such 
thing as an unfair profit. In place of an unfair 
profit, there would be an unwise profit. An un
wise profit Is one that is so high that it en
courages and stimulates other entrepreneurs to 
produce the service for a lower price.

So, an unwise profit in the long run means 
a lower profit than a wise profit would mean.

Would that we’ might more nearly return to 
free enterprise and a better understanding of the 
capitalistic system, so that no wages and no 
rewards would be limited, but all would be estab
lished on a comparative reward basis.

Then, under free enterprise, nothing, for long, 
gets too high in price or remains too low. It is 
because we have made laws that interfered with 
free enterprise that we have what is called an 
unfair profit. If we would eliminate tariffs, pro
rates, labor laws and banking laws that are not 
enforced or that permit bankers to pyramid syn
thetic credit, we could then rely upon competition 
<0 prevent any man from getting more profit or 
a better wage than he is entitled to receive.

G IV I THAT GENTLEMAN TW EN TY SILVER
........... ..........................— ---------------- . Hi ---------
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prised tITe public. Hitherto many laymen have 
thought of “ utpersubmarines” —gigantic U-boats 
capable of great cruising range of carrying heavy 
armament and even aircraft. One such oversize 
undersea boat exists—the French Surcouf, now in 
British hands But, according to Jane’s annual, 
the Surcouf was never counted a success, and 
authorities doubted the experiment would be 
repeated.

The two-man submarine represents the other 
extreme. Yet in.essence it may be said to have 
been foreshadowed more than a century ago by 
an American inventor. Robert Fulton built a 
"diving boat,”  the Nautilus, at Havre in 1800-'01, 
and with only three mechanic* as a crew put it 
thru successful trials before a French commis
sion. When France failed to take up his invention 
he gained Britain's interest in it and indeed, in 
1804 sought to demonstrate its practicability by 
an expedition against the French .fleet in the 
harbor of Boulogne. That attack failed only be
cause his torpedoes proved defective.

Here the world saw a four-man submarine in 
actual operation for the first time But the first 
undersea boat which ever sank a vessel was the 
Confederate semisubmersible which blew up the 
Housatonic off Charleston in 1864; even that 
primitive U-boat, however, carried a crew of nine, 
tho certainly her spar-torpedo was very like the 
ligh explosive charge under the stern of the 
new Japanese craft.

Unquestionably the two-man submarines are 
dangerous, especially if they 4:an be put into op
eration near large and costly vessels. But prob
ably their chief value, like that of the attack in 
which they took part, was one of surprise. Their 
limitations, their extreme fragility, and the fact 
that the navy is now acquainted with all their 
secrets should tend sharply to decrease their fu
ture usefulness to the enemy.

MB. CHURCHILL TELLS US 
(Wall Street Journal)

In the course of his fine speech to a Joint session 
of the American Congress on Friday, Prime Min
ister Churchill said this:

“ If the United States has been found at a dis
advantage at various points in the Pacific ocean, we 
know well that thqt is to no small extent because 
of the aid which you have been giving to us in tJ/e 
munitions for the defense of the British Isles and 
to the Libyan campaign, and above all, because of 
your help in the battle of the Atlantic, upon which 
depends and which has in consequence been suc
cessfully and prosperously maintained.”

What Mr. Churchill describes there is a strategy, 
which Americans for the most part have been Hft 
to imagine and piece together.

We are glad that Mr. Churchill did describe the 
iituation thus bluntly. We wish that before Mr. 
Churchill had spoken some American official in 
high place had stxiken aa candidly. There, It seems 
to us, is the proper source of such information.

To quote Mr. Churchill again:
“Our peoples would nthar know the t r u t h ,

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 7—Some of 

the most fantastic stories in Movie- 
land are not to be found in writers’ 
scripts but concern the authors 
themselves.

The selection of stories for screen 
entertainment is still a guessing 
game for high stakes, and producers 
are so uncertain of their own judg
ment they will pay many times as 
much for a published yarn than for 
an unproven original.

Lester Cohen took advantage of 
this vast respect for the printed 
word after writing his third original 
story for the screen. The earlier 
ones had been peddled for about 
$1,500 each, and this one likely 
would have brought the same a- 
mount if he hadn’t had the hunch 
to hire a printer to set it in book 
type and run off a set of galley 
proofs. To Sam Brlskln, then head 
of RKO, Cohen wrote a note say
ing that his publishers had Just sent 
him the proofs of his new novel, 
and would Mr. Brlskln like to have 
first peak at them? Mr. Brlskln 
would. In fact, he paid Cohen a 
neat $50,000 for the yarn.

Authors' names don’t sell movies 
to the public; at least, the studios 
don’t think so. But producers find 
reassurance in paying fancy salar
ies to literary celebrities even when 
the latter don’t know anything a- 
bout movie technique.
MAUGHAM CASHES IN 

Somerset Maugham told Bette 
Davis that when he was a struggling 
writer Paramount refused to pay 
$5.000 for “The Letter.” The novel 
didn’t improve, of course, but Maug
ham's reputation' did, with the re
sult that the studio finally bought 
It for $80,000, filmed it In 1929. and 
last year made a profit on a resale 
to Warner Brothers.

Another well - known novelist, 
newly arrived here, is skilled In de
scription and Introspective stuff, 
but has no talent for action. And he 
hates movies. To friends around 
town he is delightedly repeating the 
remark made by his agent after a 
movie contract was signed: “You 
can make at least a quarter of a 
million bucks with this studio before 
they get wise to you.”

Eleven years ago Willard Robert
son was brought out from New 
York by Pox as a writer. After six 
months of futile waiting for an as
signment he was fired, but he liked 
Hollywood and remained to become 
an actor. Between appearances In 
more than 60 films, he did a little 
writing on his own and eventually 
completed the novel. “Moon Tide." 
It went Into production the other 
day after Robertson had been paid 
$50,000 by the studio which once 
fired him.
TOO GOOD FOR AUTHOR

On the same lot was Joseph 
Schrank. who wrote and sold the 
company a story called “Lazy Gala- 
had.” But not having an Impressive 
list of screen credits, he was disap
pointed when he asked for the as
signment to do the screen play. 
Schrank was told that “Lazy Gala- 
had” 'was too good a story for him 
to work on.

Jittery stage fright seems to strike 
almost anybody who wants to make 
movies. A man who heads a local 
literary agency has cleaned up a 
fortune with his dramatic story-sell
ing ability. It's said that he could 
make Roget's Thesaurus sound like 
“Gone With the Wind.” Weeks ago. 
this dynamic gent announced that 
he was becoming a picture produc
er. but he hasn't started anything 
yet. He cant find a story he likes.

Russia's power in the air Is of 
the first order, comprising an es
timated 31,000 military aircraft 
of which only some 12,000 are be
lieved to be

People You 
Know

By A rch er Full^flirr»
One of the reasons why letters 

written by members of the U. 8 . 
armed forces In the Philippines 

and Hawaii before war was de
clared. are more than interesting 

now Is because they reveal what 
was hi the soldier’s mind. For in

stance on Armistice Day, Nov. 
11, 1941, Charles Bryan, a son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bryan who 
live on the Merten lease, figured 

that the U. 8 . and Japan would 
soon be at war. On that day he 

wrote in a letter to his mother, 
“Prom the way it looks we will be.

trying to find Jap planes before 
too long.” Charles played in the 

band while in Pampa High 
school. When he enlisted in the 

coast artillery he weighed 145, 
and the last time his folks heard, 

he weighed 175. Charles' Inter
esting letter follows: " . . .  It has 

certainly been hot. We have no 
winter at all, but I have found 

the place I like, as I don’t like 
cold weather. I went swimming 

the other day. You can go 
swimming 365 days a year and the 

water is so clear . . .  I had to go 
on alert Sunday night. There are 

four of us. We stand three-hour 
shifts. I have had to sleep with 

my clothes on for two nights. 
WRal. what I have been trying to 

tell you I am kept so busy I 
don't have time for anything. We 

have night drill every other 
night. Planes fly over the island 

and we track them. We now 
have some new equipment and I 

work on a control station. It op
erates the light 60 to find planes.

Before too long I think our bat
tery is moving to the mainland.

It Is just across from Corregid
or on a province called Luzon. I 

hope we do move. Maybe there 
will be more to see on the main

land."
• 0 0

On Jan. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan re
ceived a letter written by Char

les on Nov. 24. In It Charles men
tioned that he had received two 

big bundles of Pampa papers. “I 
sure like to read them." he 

wrote. “Kenneth Nelson and Mer- 
via Buttle came over yesterday 

afternoon and looked at the pap
ers. It was the first time all 

three of us had ever been toget
her and talked about home and 

different things. Kenneth and I 
went to the show together last 

night. I  thought I would be off 
the rock (Corregidor) by now, 

but don’t know when I will get to 
now. I am still the same as us

ual, and will be glad to be home 
once again.” ____ . .

Cranium
Crackers
THRILLS ON ICE

Ice hockey Is known as one of the 
most dangerous, thrilling, and ener
getic games In the world of sports. 
See If you can skate through this 
set of questions about this popular 
winter sport without a slip.

1. How many men are there on an 
Ice hockey team?

2. What is the name of the rub
ber disk used as the "ball” of ice 
hockey? How long may a hockey 
stick be?

2. What are a goal, a goal net, a 
goalie, and a goal line In Ice hookey?

4. What is the name of the cup 
competed for by International hoc
key teams of U. 8 . and Canada? 
How old is this award?

5. Is hockey ever played off the 
ice?
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DREAMING
Last night I dreamed of sunny 

isles;
Evening star and crystal lake; 

Today I  mended all your socks, 
And baked for you a two-egg 

cake.

And though I dream of northern 
snows

Or sunn^ climes. Intent to roam 
It merely adds a brighter glow 

To many charms I find at home.
o  a o

A taxpayer is a guy who works 
very hard and saves his money. 
A politician is another guy who, 
wer« it not for the first, would 
have t o  do the same thing.

O. o  o

Daughter—Do you know what 
kind of man I want to marry.

Mother—I think so; lust exact
ly the kind of man I wanted— 
until your father came along tmd 
spoiled all my plans.• —*  -a

Some cause happiness wherever 
they go; others whenever they go. 

a o  o

One Sunday morning the pas
tor of a colored congregation no
ticed that an ol<i.-faee had reap
peared among his flock and af
ter the sermon he made it a 
point to welcome the supposedly 
repentant back-slider.

Pastor—This is the first time 
I have seen you at church for a 
long time. I’m sho'ly glad to see 
you here again.

Visitor—Ah done had to come. 
Ah needs strengthenin'. I’se get 
a job white-washin' a chicken 
coop an’ bulldin' a fence roun’ a 
watermelon patch.

• • n 
WISDOM

A feller has got to be pretty 
nifty

To stick around ia this life till 
he’s fifty;

But when he hits sixty he finds 
by Jing!

That he's starting to get the 
hang of things!

n a n
Romeo—Sweetheart of mine. I'm 

burning up with love for you. "  
Juliet—Don't make a fuel of 

yourself!

QUITE POSSIBLE
Of all the sad words of tongue or 

pen,
The saddest are these: ‘T o  late 

again!’’

She was an old Irish woman on 
her way back to Dublin from 
the North. The customs man fish
ed out a bottle from its tempor
ary sanctuary in a voluminous 
night-dress.

Customs Official—And what’s 
this?

Irish Woman—Shure an' it’s 
holy water.

Customs Official—This is whis
ky.

Up went the old woman’s hands 
in amazement.

Irish Woman—Glory be! A  mir
acle!

We make fun of the post card 
habit of travelers who say “Wish 
you were here”, nevertheless we 
like to get the cards. It is good 
to know that our friends who art 
able to take winter vacations and 
wander around under the palm 
trees and banana plants think 
about us at all.

FA IR  W ARNING 
Want to miss the hurley-burley? 
Then do your Christmas hinting 

early!

ta  order to operate legally un
tili

the

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—What to 

do with all the millions of patriotic 
citizens who are too old or too 
young or who have flat feet, bad 
**"«■ °r something like that but 
stUl want to get In there and fight 
Jsps, Germans, and Italians is one 
of those problems.

One Idea has been mentioned In 
cabinet circles but so far hasn't had 
much success. The proopsal is to 
take all this good soldier material, 
enlist it for the duration of the war 
in a kind of COC. Grant the same 
pay men In the regular services get. 
Then use this army as a reserve 
labor force.

This army behind the lines would 
be organized In mobile units for as
signment where there were labor 
shortages. The units could be as
signed to third shifts and swing 
shifts In war industry plants work
ing around the clock.

Because of labor's opposition to 
the pay provisions, the idea prob
ably won’t get anywhere, but It’s a 
suggestion.

• 0 0
SMALL BUSINESS 
A BIG JVORRY

Establishment of a small business 
unit in the Department of Conv 
merce now brings to six the num
ber f)f government agencies worry
ing about this question. The other 
five are:

Floyd W. Odium's contract divi
sion of OPM Is at the top of the 
heap with a White House order cre
ating it and giving it the Job of 
spreading the work.

There is a contract distribution di
vision in the office of the undersec
retary of war.

The Department of Justice has a 
small business unit in its anti-trust 
division.

Senator James E. Murray, Butte, 
Mont., heads a special senate in
vestigating committee to study the 
problems of small business.

Senator Harry 8. Truman, In
dependence, Mo., heads another sen
ate committee Investigating nation
al defense, which has Interested Jt- 
self on behalf of the little fellow.

All that Is needed to completely 
confuse the issue Is the appoint
ment of a co-ordlnator of govern
ment agencies investigating, study
ing, recommending, and trying to do 
something about small business. He 
could be known for short as the 
COQAI8RATTDSA8B.

• » o
Civil Aeronautics authority is In

terested In checking up In more 
detail on who rides around In 
chartered airplanes and why. New 
regulations require the pilots of all 
hired planes to Inspect the baggage 
of their passengers. That doesn’t 
apply to commercial planes yet, but 
on all flights cameras must be 
checked In compartments Inacces
sible to passengers during flight. 
Additional regulations are qomlng.

HOW NAZIS GOT 
ALUMINUM

One hitherto untold chapter In the 
long story of how Germany began 
to fight economic warfare as soon 
as Hitler took over is revealed In 
Department of Justice Investigations 
of the world aluminum cartel. So
viet Russia and the United States 
aluminum companies weren’t in on 
the original trust agreement of 1931, 
but the rest of the world was taken 
In, Including Canada, Great Britain, 
France, and other principal pro
ducers. In 1932 they agreed to limit 
production to 50 per cent of ca
pacity, which amounted to an ac
tual cut of about 25 per cent.

In 1934, Hitler began building 
the* German army and atr force and 
he needed aluminum. Through the 
German member of the cartel, the 
idea was put over that while the 
German government didn’t want to 
upset the world trade restrictions of 
the Industry, it had to have rhore 
aluminum. It was proposed that 
Germany be allowed to produce 
above the cartel requirements, but 
solely for use in Germany and not 
for export. Furthermore, for every 
pound of aluminum produced it; 
Germany above cartel quotas, the 
German government would buy an
other pound of aluminum from the 
non-German members of the cartel.

By this slick trick, the German 
government secured the rights to 
unlimited production in Germany, 
curtailed the production in her po
tential enemy countries, and bought 
up the surpluses of those countries. 
The net result was that if, from 
1934 to 1939, France hadn't made an 
aluminum pot, pan, vacuum cleaner, 
or automobile part, she still could 
not have produced enough aluminum 
for planes to match the German re
armament effort.0 * 0
SOME WAR ORDERS

Issuance of Individual requests, 
orders, and regulations restricting 
your usual peace-time liberties 
doesn't make much impression. 
You kiss a single privilege goodby 
and don’t miss it. But when you list 
and add up a number of these new 
orders, the sum total hits you with 
an Impact which makes you realise 
the country is really at war. Here 
are Just a few of the recent ukases 
from Washington:

You shouldn’t buy new material 
for blackout curtains. Use old rem
nants because the country »needs all 
the new cloth it can get. .*. . If you 
get a new car. It will have only 
four new tires. The number of 
new cars will, of course, be limited, 
and they will have no bright work. 
_ , . Tin and lead foils will be ban
ned for civilian use. . . . You must 
save paper, rags, metals, rubber. 
. . . You should not use surgical 
tape on windows as an air raid 
precaution against broken glass.. . . 
You should renew your flashlight. 
. . . You should or shouldn’t store 
four days’ emergency rations, de
pending on whether you’re listening 
to Paul McNutt or Eleanor Roose
velt. . . . Hog bristles more than 
three inches long are reserved for 
the military. . . . War Industries 
should start working around the 

throughout the 
of Juke 1
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A group of Pampa women plans
to protest to a radio station (not 
In Pampa) asking that the station 
get somebody besides beer sellers to 
sponsor newscasts . . . We do not 
oropose to argue the merits or de
merits of certain advertised prod
ucts, but Pampa ns w h o  listen 
to r a d i o  stations in n e a r b y  
cities are likely to be lured there 
to spend their money . : . And 
'hat possibly would be unfair to 
hometown merchants who pay 
hometown taxes and keep the home
town wheels of progress In motion.

Your local radio station carries 
the news from the full leased wires 
of the Associated Press, and well 
stack Pampa’s Ray Monday and Bill 
Browne up against any or the for
eign newscasters . . . Will you take 
the thirty-two, or try for the sixty- 
four?

• a •
Many a grievance b  washed a- 

way with a little application of soft 
soap. . . Take a tip from yoar 
Uncle Sam! Keep your shirt an— 
bnt roll up your sleeves! . . .  As 
near as we can remember, the 
Rising Sun has never failed to oet.
. . . New York man holds 18M 
patents, but well bet some o f Ms 
faucets leak.

• o •
There’s always a bright side—the 

price of 1941 calendars has dropped. 
. . .  A lot of youths actually do step 
right into their father's shoes—when 
he gets tired of wearing them . . . 
Smoker in India has 3,187 pipes— 
almost enough to find one when he 
wants to smoke . . . Lots of folks 
who say they tell only white Ues are 
color blind . . . We like winter bet
ter than summer because flies and 
mosquitoes don’t. . . . Married men 
are agreed that what this country 
needs Is a fire department that win 
come out and build a fire in our 
furnace . . .  At last we’ve found 
some use for knit wits. Use ’em to 
make sweaters for the boys in serv
ice . .  . Anyone enjoys seeing a pic
ture of health—that tent hand- 
painted . .'. Loafing is easy, but suc
ceeding that way is hard . . . Due to 
illness, a Kansas woman Judge held 
court in her home. That’s where 
they usually lay down the law.

• o •
With one big war on, Hawaii 

doesn’t mind a few small ones. 
It has banned divorce trials for 
the dnratlon . . .  He whose laugh 
lasts b  the best company . . . You 
have to get behind your work to 
get ahead—and uae your head to 
keep from getting behind . . .  
Young men don’t last long In col
lege when the degrees they get are 
below zero. . . .  All work and no 
play makes Jack—but what fun b  
It?

• 0 0
IT begins to dawn on the Ameri

can people that their great private 
transportation system Is going to 
shrivel from now on, at bast while 
the war lasts . . . Millions of us 
have forgotten how to get around 
in any way except hy stepping Into 
an automobile and turning a key 
and pressing down our right foot 
and turning a wheel this way and 
that. And many, lucky enough to be 
well stocked with cars and tires 
when the government cracked down 
on rubber and steel, may still follow 
that procedure if the war doesn’t last 
too long , . . But most people will 
be feeling the pinch in 1943, if not 
sooner. And millions of us will find 
ourselves, one of these months. In 
the amazing situation of actually 
using, to get to work and around 
generally, the physical means that 
God has given us for that purpose. . 
Maybe it's Just in time. For there 
b  such a thing as evolution. It’s 
hard to say just how fast that prin
ciple works, but possibly another 
decade or two of riding instead of 
walking would have b ft  us incap
able of physical locomotion and en
tirely dependent on machinery. In 
short, the war may have saved our 
legs for us. Also our general physi
cal vigor. If we are wise enough to 
use freely now whatever there Is left 
of It.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Aro Today
Martha Ann Hopkins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hopkins, re
ceived gifte as the first 1932 baby.

Five Years Ago Today
A picture of the R. A. Smith fam

ily reunion appeared on page one. 
The group Included Raymond Smith, 
Pampa; Mrs. E. McKenzie of Le- 
Fors; C. W. Smith, Pampa; Mrs. 
Dora Wolfe, Pampa; Mrs. Ora Cross, 
Houston; Miss Juanita Smith and 
Don Smith, both of Pampa; Alvb 
and Carl Smith, Pampa; Bill Smith, 
Houston; and Grace Smith, Stin
nett.

So They Say
It b  not given to us to peer into 

the mysteries of the future; yet, in 
the days to come, the British and 
American peoples will, for their own 
safety and for the good of all, walk 
together in majesty, in Justice, and 
In peace.
—WINSTON CHURCHILL, British 

Prime Minister, to the American
Congress.

This country b  at war, and e- 
nough b  happening to break peo
ple's hearts without adding un
necessary traffic fatalities.
—Traffic Commissioner BUDOKB of 
_ Cleveland.

Let us never doubt that Fiance 
will continue to play a glorious part 
In the pursuit of common victory 

CHARLES BOYER, movie actor, 
at Free French rally.

The Panamanian 
lites for Uberty and 1 
ckn give.
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Sooners Branded A s Pros 
Drop Cage Tilt To Kansas
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Bad Jean Is Reiomed-AImosi
AT Feature Service

8T. LOUIS—Hockey's wild man, 
colorful Jean Baptiate Puslc bar
red “ for life” by the American 
Hockey association two yean ago, 
la back on the toe this season In 
the christened role of good boy.

• The 8t. Louis Flyers, short on 
player material because of the war 
situation In Canada, had Pusie’s 
life-time ban lifted and put the bel
ligerent defense man back In uni
form again under a novel behavior 
plan.

A part of Puale's salary is being 
held up each week to Insure his 
exemplary conduct. If, at the end 
of the season, his actions have been 
satisfactory, he will receive the guar- I 
an tee fund. Otherwise, he’ll forfeit 
it. |

The 220-pound Canuck, formerly 1 
with the New York Rangers, Bos
ton, and the Montreal Canadlens In 
the National league, came to th e1 

‘ Flyers in the 1938-39 season and 
his unrestrained temper soon got 
him Into fights with players, o f- j 
ficlals, and spectators.

• He struck Referee Davie David
son with a hockey stick and drew a 
10-game suspension and 1100 fine. 
During a battle at Wichita, he 
whaled into the crowd with his 
stick. In a game, at Tulsa, he 
struck Referee Stan Swain with 
his fist and knocked him out. That 
spelled the tempestuous French-Ca- 
nadtan's finish. The association 
barred him for life.

The Flyers sold him to Seattle of 
the Pacific Coast league and there, 
oddly enough, his biggest fight came 
in defense of a referee who had been 
struck, by another player. The coast 
league disbanded this year because

• of the flayer shortage and Pusle 
returned to St. Louis, where the 
fans stormed out to see their once 
stormy favorite:

They weren't prepared for what 
‘ they saw.

A fight broke out in one of the 
opening games of the season, but 
Puslc calmly skated to the oppo
site end of the rink, 200 feet from 
danger. The crowd roared.

When peace was restored, one of 
the opposing players passed Pusle 
and Jeered, “What’s the matter, yel
low?"

Jean Baptiste Pusle
Pusle held his temper but later 

complained to Manager Johnny 
MacKinnon that his passive role 
was sometimes galling. MacKinnon 
replied, “We're not holding you back 
as far as other players are con. 
cemed.”

The next team to try for Pusle’s 
goat got It In a free-for-all fight. 
After the game, Pusle attempted to 
Invade his opponents’ dressing room 
to renew hostilities. He was sus
pended by the league for one game 
and fined $100.

The fight only went to prove how 
much Pusle had reformed—no spec
tators or officials were Involved.

• Panhandle Will 
Invade LeFors 
Friday Night

LEFORS. Jan. 7 (NS)—’The Le- 
Fore Pirates, undefeated this season, 
will meet another conference foe 
Friday night In the home gymnas
ium when the Panhandle Panthers 
come to town. The "B” teams will

• play at 7 o’clock with the conference 
tussle one hour later.

Last night the Pirates downed the 
.  White Deer Bucks 35 to 19 in a 

conference game while the LeFors 
“B” team defeated, .(be White Deer 
"B" team 16 to 11. The Pirates have 
wins over Phillips, Canadian and 

• White Deer.
Bowman and Oldham led the at

tack against White Deer with 11 
points each. Cole added seven points 
with Hamrick and Clemmons mak
ing three each. «.

Hourlgan was high point man for 
White Deer with eight points.

Panhandle Is supposed to have a 
tall, fast, straight-shooting aggrega
tion and the Pirates are looking for 
plenty of trouble.

. on » w u u

Ronel’s lost three straight games 
to Powder Puff Beauty Shop of 
Borger Monday night after giving 
away 16 pins a game and rolling 
with a dummy.

Powder Puff Beauty Shop 
C. Lummlng ... .145 169 138 452
Mancill ................128 119 151 398
Stone . . . ; .............122 106 128 356
McCanahey ........122 101 116 338

* Hart .................... 128 138 142 408
Handicap ...........  16 16 16 48

Totals . . . . . . . . . 661 649 6902000
Ronel's

Beagle ................. 107 111 110 328
Voss .....................114 117 139 370
Dummy ............... 135 135 135 405
Luedders ............. 117 127 126 370
Walstad ..............144 151 151 446

Totals .617 641 661 1919

It costs $1.60 it, day to keep one 
of London's barrage balloons filled.

Mexican Cage Team 
Beals Texas Girls

DALLAS. Jan. 7 (A*)—The “Good 
Neighbor Tour" of the girls from 
Instituto Politécnico Nacional — 
Polytechnic Institute to you—rolled 
northward today with two victories 
In two starts on a 20-game sche
dule that will carry the Mexico City 
basketeers into Canada. \

“We don’t care whether we win 
or lose,” said Mario Nuncio, Mex
ico's national hurdles champion who 
Is accompanying the team and serv
ing as interpreter. “We Just want to 
spread good-will."

But the girls are winning while 
they're speeding It along a 12,000- 
Uitle route. Monday night they de
feated Quinlan High school 24-19, 
and last night downed the Dallas 
Hornets, strong Independent team, 
18-14. Tonight they are scheduled 
to play in Oklahoma City.

The Politas—that's what Nuncio 
called them—played fast and. fur
ious, but always smiling, in beat
ing the Hornets. They captured the 
crowd from the start. While the 
girls apparently never grumbled at 
the referee’s decisions (no one knew, 
however, since they didn’t speak 
English i. the American spectators 
booed lustily at fouls called 
against the señoritas.

They are traveling In a bus and 
will not return home until Feb. 7. 
They are making the trip during a 
two-months vacation at Politécnico, 
a college of 12.000 students.

Bradley Tech Beats 
West Texas 52-49

PEORIA. 111., Jan. 7 (A*)—Bradley 
Tech scored Its sixth straight vic
tory against lntersectlonal foes last 
night when Chris Hansen's tlp-ln 
shot In the final minute clinched a 
decision over West Texas State, 52 
to 49.

West Texas led at one time In the 
first half 18 to 6, but Bradley ral
lied and at halftime trailed only 
32 to 31. The game was,a see-saw 
affair from there. Ray Ramsey of 
Bradley topped the scorers with 10 
field goals.

laps Claim U. S. 
battleship Sank

LONDON. Jan. 7. (API—The 
Nasi controlled radio station at 
Hilversum. the Netherlands, broad
cast a report this morning that 
Japanese torpedo boots had attack
ed the United States battleships 
New Mexico and Mississippi, and 
that one of them was sunk.

• The Associated Press found no 
confirmation of the report and no 
such claim was heard from the 
Tokyo radio. In Washington the 
navy department said it had no in
formation and no comment.)

The Hilversum broadcast said the 
attack occurred as the battleships 
were en route to Darwin. Australia.

LAWRENCE. Kans., Jan. 7 (AT— 
Oklahoma university, which started 
out defending eligibility of Oerald 
Tucker, its star basketballer, wound 
up today defending its amateur 
standing as of 10 years ago.

The storm started over Tucker, 
absent last night as his Oklahoma 
teammates took a 52 to 34 licking 
from Kansas. He transferred from 
Kansas State to Oklahoma a year 
ago without obtaining written per
mission of the former school.

Dr. F. C. (Phog) Allen, out
spoken Kansas basketball coach, 
carried the discussion back Into the 
early thirties at a pre-game pep 
meeting with the charge Bruce 
Drake, Oklahoma basketball coach, 
was a subsidised athlete when he 
was in school at Oklahoma.

“Oklahoma," Allen charged, “ Is 
developing more professionals than 
amateurs."

Allen also asserted Lawrence 
(Jap) Haskell, Oklahoma athletic 

.director, was a baseball scout for 
the Boston Red Sox.

Drake, present at the rally, did 
not answer Allen's charge, but got 
permission to explain his conten
tion Tucker is an eligible player.

Big Six conference faculty mem
bers have ruled Tucker may play the 
second semester if Oklahoma gets 
written permission from Kansas 
State. Mike Ahearn, athletic dl- 

| rector at Kansas State declined to 
say whether this would be forth
coming.

Down In Oklahoma City, though, 
Jap Haskell boomed an answer to 
Allen’s comments.

“If a guy on the end of a pick 
and shovel, digging ditches and mix
ing concrete is subsidised, then 

I Bruce was,” Haskell boiled. "That's 
the way he made his money.”

“Sure we develop a lot of pro
fessionals down here. We've got boys 
playing on nearly every major pro 
football club. That speaks mighty 
fine for the brand of football we 
teach. Thanks for the compliment."

Southwest Vies 
Lose Players To 
Armed Forces

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
The war Is due to make a healthy 

gouge at Southwest onference bas
ketball prospects by Feb. 1.

But the campaign opens tonight 
with Rice's high-scoring Owls 
meeting Texas at Houston and for 
four weeks, anyway, the teams will 
be playing virtually at full strength 
except for the defending champion 
Arkansas Razorbacks.

Arkansas must struggle along 
without O’Neal Adams, who Joined 
the navy Monday, and still needs 
Center Gordon Carpenter, who is 
recuperating from an appendicitis 
operation.

Texas will see Lavoice Scudday, 
starting guard, report to army Feb. 1 

Guard BUI Conrad a n d  Center 
Max Humphries have been caUed for 
Feb. 1 from the Texas Christian 
squad.

The other teams do not have reg
ulars scheduled for Induction at 
any set time but all of them have 
players Ukely to be called before 
the campaign ends.

Southern Methodist lost one reg
ular before the season opened when 
Forward Bryan Lloyd enlisted In the 
air corps.

That means only Arkansas and 
Southern Methodist will start the 
campaign with regulars already lost 
to the armed forces, and these 
teams meet each other this week.

All seven squads see action. The 
Arkansas-8 . M. U. series opens Fri
day night at Fayetteville. Satur
day night Baylor tangles with 
T. C. U. at Waco while Texas en
tertains Texas A. & M.

Louis Better Boxer, Sorer 
Puncher, Says Spar Male

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. Y., Jan. I
7 (A1) — It'S nice, steady work with 
good pay, George Nicholson pointed 
out, but this business of being a 
regular sparring partner for Joe 
Louis is “gettin to be mighty dan
gerous In times like this.”

George ought to know. He was 
a sparmate in Joe’s camp in 1937 
while the Bomber was training to 
win the title from Jim Braddock. 
Since then, Joe has had 20 camps, 
and George has been In 18 of them 
helping to sharpen the big aroe.

And Just to show you that George 
tsnt the ordinary kind of punching 
bag. In some 200 rounds of boxing 
Joe has been able to sit him down 
on his silk panties Just once. “That 
time. I went into a crouch Jes' 
once too often, instead of keepin* 
Joe guess in’,” George admits.

The Job has been so steady that 
George hasn’t even bothered try

ing to get a fight in two year*. 
So when he tells you that Joe. 
training for his heavyweight tete- 
a-tete with Buddy Baer Friday 
night. Is Just as fast, a more dead
ly puncher and a “smarter fight
er" than he was back there in the 
early /lays, you’re listening to a guy 
who knows slightly more than one- 
and-one about the matter.

“He punches Jes' as hard,” George 
explained today as Joe put the fin
ishing touches on his sparwork, 
“but the big difference is now he 
don't waste none of 'em. He shuf
fles in like he always did, but he 
never swings wild. He keeps after 
you till be gets you in a spot, then 
— wham, he lets that thing go. 
Th’s what I mean when I tell you 
he’s smarter. He thinks more, feints 
you more, and, more than anythin' 
else, when he pulls the trigger he 
knows he’s got you right where be 
can take your head off."

Double Offside Penalties 
frowned On By Bnle Makers

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (Wide World) 

—Jimmy Johnston, who n e v e r  
is at a loss for a few thousand 
words, sends out his own heavy
weight r a n k i n g s  w i t h  Bob 
Pastor and Abe Simon (managed by 
Johnston) listed as challengers 1 
and 2 for Joe Louis, “king of cham
pions” . . . Jimmy argues that his 
Judgment of fighters "should most 
assuredly be given preference over 
shoemakers, bartenders, part-time 
managers, kibitzers and some box
ing oracles—those suffering from 
astigmatism." . . Rumor floating a- 
round the West—and refusing to be 
pinned down—is that Nebraska and 
Oklahoma will quit the Big Six foi 
the Big Ten and 'outhwest confer
ence, respectively, and Colorado and 
Denver will replace them.

COMPLETE S T O C K
OF

ICE S K A T E S

L E W I S  H A R D W A R E
322 S. Cuyler Phon« l3 l2

*T —

Cowthon Has Nary 
Jobs For Texas 
Athletes, He Says

DALLAS, Jan. 7 (AT—Pete Caw- 
thon says he has some swell navy 
Jobs for Texas college athletes If 
they 11 Just send In their applica
tions.

Cawthon. who resigned as foot
ball coach at Texas Tech last yeftr, 
Is now In Washington helping with 
initial steps In preparation for en
larging the athletic program of the 
navy. He was called In by Lieut. 
Com. Tom Hamilton, the former 
naval academy football coach.

"Tom and Rip Miller (the old 
Notre Dame football star) explained 
the plan to me In Detroit,” Caw
thon writes. “They have invited a 
few athletic leaders o f  th e  na
tion. seven, I think, to meet and 
work out plans for the athletic pro
gram, which will require 710 coach
es and physical education teachers. 
Because of my coaching experience, 
they felt that I knew where these 
men could be found.

“The tentative plan Is to secure 
these men from coaching ranks and 
from among fresh college grad
uates with athletic experience. 
They will be ranked as ensigns.”

LA ST NIGHTY BASKETBALL SCORES 
(B , The Aaeoebitad Preee)

Bradley 62. Weet Texae State 4*.
Oklahoma Baptist »0. Mexico City YM

CA 20.
Orlnnell 4J. Iowa State Teacher. M .
Emporia State 49. Wichita 41.
Lawrence 48, Ripen 8».

. > Teachers to . Cape Glrar.
deau Teacher. 66 tovertime).

Neb rank. 44, Kansas State S8.
Mlaecarl 9«. SL Loola 94.
Kansas 64, Oklahoma 92.
BrrinzficM (Mo.) Teacher. *7. Taka t l .
Texa. Tech 61, K lw la ff  Teacher. 6«.

Wallace, N. O.. claims to be the 
largest strawberry market In the 
world.

Today’s Guest Star *
Wilbur Klnley. Jackson (Miss.) 

Daily News: “They’ve been writing 
Bill Dickey’s baseball obituary for a 
couple of years because he Is sup
posed to be getting old. His eyes 
aren't falling him. Bill paid a 825 
fine the other day after pleading 
guilty to a charge of shooting ducks 
•before sunrise.’ Most people can’t 
even shoot ducks In the day time, 
let alone before sun-up."

*  *  ★ *  *  *

College Football On Way 
Out Says Kansas Director

Quote, Unquote
Hugh Mulcahy. ex-losing pitcher: 

“ I don’t see any reason why my arm 
shouldn’t remain in good shape how
ever long I may be needed in the 
army. A lot of arm troubles are 
mostly mental, anyway. Of course, 
you have to allow for ‘occupational 
accidents’ but there’s always the 
possibility of injury on the ball field, 
too.”

Foul Play
R. C. Pitts of Arkansas was hav

ing a tough time trying to guard 
Charley Halbert, six-foot ten-inch 
center of the Wes*. Texas State bas
ketball team one night and he was
n’t exactly pleased when the referee 
came at him yelling, “ thats a- foul 
on you, Pitts. You’re hanging on to 
his neck.”

“Hanging on his neck, huh?” Pitts 
snorted. “Why, I can't even reach 
tt.”

Cleaning the Cuff
It was the baseball Giants who 

ordered the Polo Grounds tarpaulin 
rolled up when It began to snow the 
night before the pro-Bowl game. 
They argue It cost 84.000 and might 
have been ruined by shoveling . . . 
Tennis officials have discovered that 
a good washing will make a batter
ed tennis ball like new. Seems Don 
Budge got Into the laundry business 
Just at the right time.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor .

While It strikes me that I have 
been hearing Dr. Forrest C. Allen’s 
warnings longer than that, the Uni
versity of Kansas' director of physi
cal education and recreation Insists 
he made his first statement regard 
Ing the demise of Intercollegiate 
football as recently as a year ago 
this past fall.

Dr. Phog Allen, you see. Is pri
marily a basketball man. As such, 
he was director of the 1938 Ameri
can Olympic team.

Dr. Allen, the basketball coach, 
doesn’t like to have a good basket
baller go out for football, for ex
ample.

Perhaps a more football-minded 
director would straighten out Kan
sas' muddled football setup, so rich 
In possibilities.

It is evident that this does not 
seem Important to Dr. Allen, how
ever, for he sees the game on Its 
way out, anyway.

That’s his story, and he’s stuck 
with It.
CONTWADXCTJON in  h is  
COMMERCIALISM CHARGE

Dr. Allen traces the sport's diffi
culties to sordid commercialism, and 
then contradicts himself In his first 
Indictment He point« out that there 
are 640 colleges playing football and 
that only 80 are making money out 
of It.

“What major industry can keep 
going In the light of such profit 
and loss?” he asks..

According to Dr. Allen’s own fig
ures, 560 colleges most certainly can. 
not consider football a major or 
money-making industry.

They undoubtedly consider it a 
part of the educational opportuni
ties offered students.'

Old New England institutions like 
Amherst, Wesleyan, Williams, Colby, 
Bates. Bowdoln, Maine and Tufts 
and In the mid-west, Wabash and 
Coe, never think of football as a 
bread-winner. Receipts merely help 
decrease expenses. Western Reserve 
of Cleveland balanced its football 
budget the past autumn for the first 
time In years.
M SCHOOLS DROPPED 
FOOTBALL IN 1941

Things aren’t as bad as Dr. Allen 
paints them.

Cornell and Ohio State played at 
Ithaca in 1940, when they could 
have packed a huge stadium in Col
umbus, Cleveland or New York. Cor
nell and Dartmouth have kept gam
es at Ithaca or Hanover that would 
have sold out the Yankee Stadium 
or Polo Orounds. 8everal years ago. 
supposedly high - pressured Duke 
traveled all the way from Durham 
to battle Colgate on what practical
ly amounts to an open lot at Inac
cessible Hamilton.

Tee-Heeing Off

ASK HOW YOU CAN 
GET GREATER RETURNS FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR INVESTMENT 

Inquire Today!
M. P. DOW N S, A G EN C Y

Phone 1364 or 38« 1, 
il ■■*.......................... 1 ■ in

Dr. Allen stresses the fact that 
more than 20 colleges followed Chi 
cago's example in 1941 by dlscontln 
utng football. Catholic trniveraity of 
Washington was one.

But this doesn’t mean that un
dergraduates don't want football.

As Dr. Allen reminds us. students 
of the University qf Chlqago asked 
authorities to permit them to adopt 
the Chicago Bears. Carnegie Tech 
students took up a collection for 
scholarships for young men who 
could carry the mall. Editors of the 
four New York University papers 
urged authorities to subsidize the 
Violet. The sports editor of Dr. Al
len’s own University Dally. Kansan 
came out for football subsidization. 
THREE YEARS AVERAGE 
TENURE OF HEAD COACH 

Last winter Dr. Allen gave sub
sidized football—and basketball — 
10 years to live. He now revises that 
estimate downward.

Dr. Allen bases his deductions on 
taxes and living costs being so high 
that big time athletes not in the 
service will not be carried on the 
state’s payroll the year-round.

He doubts that state legislators 
will be giving free legislative schol
arships to outstanding athle t e s 
granting them free tuition at state 
universities. He sees corporations 
not financially able to make good
will donations to athletic slush 
'unds. Parents may not be able to 
foot the bills. Fraternities and sor
orities may not be willing to feed an 
extra athletic mouth for the glory 
of old Slwash.

Dr. Allen admonishes members of 
high-priced coaching staffs to get 
ready for a Jolt. He visions receipts 
'ailing off and a consequent dimin
ution In their numbers.

In the next breath, Dr. Allen tells 
vou any football coach should be 
ready for any emergency, the mor
tality table showing that three years 
Is the average tenure of a head 
coach.
JUST WHAT IS WRONG 
WITH WANTING WINNER?

Followers of subsidized athletics 
demand a winner, emphasizes Dr. 
Allen.

Well, what’s wrong with that? 
The cockeyed-world always has lov
ed a winner. We’re fighting Japan, 
Germany, Italy and a few more, and 
we certainly are looking for a win
ner.

There Is no percentage In a de
featist complex—right now, especial
ly.

Dr. Allen Is quite right In saying 
war will accentuate participation In 
athletics for the masses. We’ve never 
had enough of that.

But his main idea Is that he does 
not want the spirit of the colleges 
to become identical with that of the 
New York Yankees and Chicago 
Bears.

Don’t worry, doctor. College foot
ball has been around for quite a 
spell, and will manage to struggle 
along somehow through the war and 
thereafter. It’s a hardy old game.

By the way, doctor, could you tell 
me out of what coal mine Harvard 
got Endicott Peabody II?

And what they paid him?

Hereford Bull Sells 
For $12,500 To 
Break U. S. Record

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7. (AP)— 
Reel Silver Domino 32nd, a Here
ford bull, was purchased at the 
Silver Creek Farm auctions for 
$12.500 yesterday, breaking a 30- 
year U. 8 . record.

Another high sales mark was es
tablished when fifty animals went 
through the auction ring for an 
average of $1,333.

The bull was purchased by Harry 
C. Pearson of Indianola. Iowa. The 
50 cattle brought $66676, or ap
proximately double what the 1940 
sale averaged at Silver Creek.

“WITHDRAWING" ROOM
Originally, It was known as a 

“withdrawing room" Instead of a 
drawing room, and to It ladles with
drew after dinner, while the men 
were left to their broad Jokes and 
strong drinks.

aw. Und sir. could y da direct as to the 13th tec o f  tho

■yes

OWNS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

Registered Opt—tetri*
E. rosier Fhone 1

*  ' ' ■ ........-

By ROBERT MYERS
PHOENIX. Artz.. Jan. 7 UPh-'The 

1942 college football rules-book re
mains almost exactly as It was last 
season, but the governing rules com
mittee clarified a few points and 
wrote two stem frowns Into the text 
on a couple of practices.

One raised eyebrow was directed 
at officials taking the easy way out 
n calling both teams off-side and, 
while the crowd yawned, making 
hem replay the maneuver.
Advisory coaches sitting In at the 

rules meeting before adjournment 
yesterday Joined with Chairman 
Walter Okeson In condemning the 
practice. Usually, they said. It Is 
apparent that one or the other 
eleven Is off-side and there is a rule 
that says when one player draws 
another off-side, number o n e ’s 
team should get five yards—back
ward.

“We want to eliminate this double 
off-side matter,” said Okeson.

The hideout, or sleeper play, where 
it Is screened by substitution, was 
also frowned upon and a 15-yard 
penalty attached for future refer
ence. This type of play comes when 
a coach sends In, say, five players. 
In the confusion, six players start 
off the field—only one stops at the 
sideline and takes refuge In the 
oluster of chain-handlers, the head- 
linesman and possibly eight photog
raphers.

The sleeper play with the wide 
flanker Is all right—but not under 
this kind of wrap.

Gone, too, under the 1942 supple
mented rules. Is the reversed-cen- 
ter, which gained prominence last 
season on -Ossie Solem’s Syracuse 
team. It was described as the “Y- 
forraatlon.”

The new rule clarification says 
that a player, to be legally on the 
line of scrimmage, must face his 
opponents’ end line, and his feet 
must be behind the ball.

Another supplemental note pro
vides that in the last two minutes 
of a half a referee may start or stop 
the clock If, In his opinion, one 
team or the other Is Intentionally 
trying to delay a game by sending In 
substitutes.

It also sharply defined the last 
two-minute sub rule to prescribe

Denpsey Cheated Of 
Being Buck Private

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 UPt—With 
the help of a long count of 11, the 
U. 8 . army has floored Jack Demp
sey in the former heavyweight 
champ's attempt to enlist as a buck 
private.

Dempsey, 46, showed up yesterday 
at a recruiting office, passed his 
physical examination and was all 
ready to shoulder a gun and “meet 
Max Schmellng In Berlin."

But there was that count—he’s U 
years over the age limit for enlist
ments—and the old Manassa Mauler 
must still his doughboy ambitions, 
the army said, “unless and until 
congress passes a law raising the 
age limit from SSyeqrs.”

Bonnra Recalled 
Back To Training

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7 (JPl—Zeke 
Bonura, former major league first 
baseman who led the American As
sociation In hitting at Minneapolis 
last year, has been recalled to Camp 
Shelby, Miss.

The 32-year-old Zeke was released 
under the 28-year rule after serving 
three months In the army last sum
mer.

‘ I might as well kin baseball 
good-bye now,” he said. “It will be 
bullets for the Japanese Instead of 
big league baseball for me.”

that when the referee has' finally 
and definitely put the ball Into place 
ready for play, no sub can be sent 
In without bringing a five-yard 
penalty along with him.

Have your battery charged In 
your car white you wall, 28 
minute service

W  -»rttMt, h n w -
SKaW&ck Service Station
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Official Statement Of Financial Condition Of The

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.,
at Pampo, State of Texas

at the dote of business on the 31 ct day of December, 1941, 
published in the Pampo News, a  newspaper printed end pub
lished at Pampa, State of Texet, on the 7th day of January, 
1942.

1.
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, on personal or
collateral security ............................
Loans Secured by real estate
Overdrafts .......................... ..............
Securities of U. S., any State or
political subdivision thereof............................  173,982.38
Other bonds and stocks owned, including
stock in Federal Reserve Bonk ................. 5,000.00
Furniture and F ix tu re s .................................  5,090.00
Cosh and due from approved reserve agents 189,944.49 
Due from other banks and bankers, 
subject to check on demand 
Cash Items in Process of Collection 
Other Resources: Premium on purchase 
of United States Government Bonds .

$410,861.52 
. 11,779.95

139.41

10,000.01
10,084.29

469.29

T O TA L............> ............. ................ .................. $817,351.33
L IA B IL IT IES

Capital Stock ........................, ......................... $ 75,000.00
Surplus Fund ..................... \ ......................... 7,500.00
Undivided Profits, net ............................... 8,075.37
Individual Deposits subject to check, in
cluding time deposits due in 30 days.......... 510,543.62
Individual Time Deposits due after 30 days 30,287.50 
Public Funds, including Postal Savings 121,225.26
Time Certificates of Deposit ........................ 55,200.11
Cashier's Checks and Certified
Checks Outstanding........................................... 9,519.47

TOTAL ........................................................... $817,351.33

State of Texas, County of Gray,
We, S. C. Evans, as President and F. E. Imel, as Cashier of 

said bank, eoch of us, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

S. C . EVAN S, President 
F. E. IM EL, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1942.

(Seal) Charlotte Warren,
Notary Public, Gray County, Texas.

CO RRECT— A T T E S T  :
A . J Beagle 
Ivy E  Duncan 
John F. Sturgeon

*
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a n n o u n c e m e n t s "How can I explain to you how the Pampa News Want Ads did
it— when I can’t even believe itl”

. . . „ r i t e  aandwwh or ' beer 
aerved to your booth on 

our new dance flour. N o cover charge. 
*jgbx_ W fw  Belvedere Cafe, at Billig'» Place. 
INCREASE tbr life end efficiency o f your 
cer  by letting Roy Cbiaum tune it up. You 
W ill get quick, attentive cheerful service. 
toSlwWAkrw III—  ^ 7 | „* V  and attention ! 
P a tro n i»  Laae’e Service Station at Five 
Point«. Buy your groceriee therr. ioo. 
ŸT.KY beet a B a lf. bay. high grado egg 
maah. 82.60 ner 100. You profit Mi more 
w ay. than one when you buy at The
Pan.pa Feed Store.________ _____________
A  good danee flooi and satfafying refreah-

LIVESTO CK F IN A N C IA L

3 9— L i vestoc k- Feed 61.— Money to Loon
V A N O O V E R S. TH E RELIABLE FF.ED 
S T O R E ! beat egg mftsb for laying hens,
contains charcoal and other ingredients 
to help your poultry through these winter 
days. Our Bpecial price now, $2.30 per 
CW T. handover’s Feed Mill. 40» W. 
Foster. Ph. 7 9 2 .___________

a Since UWl »MU a a tv » / .» »  -----------
menu,. Drive out for the evening or  stop 
for your favorite beer. Park Inn, Borger 
iK fcw ar. . ___________________
SA V E  on gas prices at Long’s Amarillo 
Service Station. White gas 14c. green lead 
16c, regular 16c, apd Ethyl 18. Come by.

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation
CA R TO  Gainesville Saturday a. m. Have 
passengers fo r  San Francisco Jan. 15. 
Pampa News Stand Travel Bureau. Phone 
M l.

4— Los» and Found
T/ i p y __P1«^L ami tan male hound. Left
ear cut. Rewai

V BDU UU1 •»»»*'- ..VMM-.
ard. Phone 1420 or 1608.

E M P L O Y M E N T _____

6— Femóle Help W anted
w a NTF-J* —  Woman for general house
work and care o f children. Must stay 
otghL 46» N. Starkweather. Ph. 1371.

ÎT-
BUSINESS SERVICE

-Instruction ____ _
n  WomVn 1 * to 86 to trkin

Aircraft Industriell. Immediate cm 
Dloyiuent. Good pay. Rapid promotion. Ap- 
ply »  a. m. to 9 p. m. W . L. Morning. 
BUek Hotel. Borger. Taina.

15-B— Electrica l Repairing
gO R S  the m otor on your electric washer 
ran hotT Don’ t wait until it is ruined for 
that checkup. Call Tom Erkerd now ! 815 
Mw 'Rininrtrealher. ________

lb — Build ing-M ateria ls _______
f io D E R N iZ k  your home for the take o f 
com fort. W ard’» Cabinet Shop will do a 

o f  carpentering for  you. Ph. 2049. 
Idnd o f  tin work done here. W e have 

spentuced men and proper facilities to 
i the job  right. Call Des Moore. I*h. 102.

18-A — Plum bing & Heeatinq
IF your plumbing n i-.l i  «  mantcrful touch 
« .  bare juat that let ua «How you—term» 
can be arran-ed. Storey Plumbing I om- 
pany. Phone 860.
M I T H  for better plumbing repair., at 
remnonable rbargec. »86 W . Fester. Phone 
Bue. 487. Rea. 2259-W.

19— Landscope Gardening
8E ÍT  or call Thomas Clayton at 219 N. 
Nelson. Pampa Nursery Co.___________ __

22— Sand and Gravel H auling

26— Beauty Parlor Service
t fb k  SA LE—Trailer house. Calif, built. 
6*18; a large set of Wearever aluminum; 
welder’s hood ; a pair o f  rubber hipAoots. 
Can see at 702 S. Gray. Call Mr?. J. B. 
Fleming. Ph. 1544J.
¿ E T  a permanent wave that looks better 
and lasts longer. W e give the permanent 
for  your special type o f hair, guaranteed 
soft lasting wave. No burns, no frizz. At-itihg w t -  .
tractive prices. Ideal Beauty Shop. 108 8. 

f c - lh a  1818. _ ■_________ __Cuyler. P______ __________________________
t a f i d A L !  fF ^ il  per.. $4: $6 oil per., $8; 
and 85 oil maehineless, 82.60. Ph. 414. 
Jewell Beauty Shop.
8PECIA L. $5 maehineless per., $2.00. 

d oil wave, $1.00. Dry finger wave, 
Edna’s Beauty Shop. 620 Doyle. Ph.

OR one week only! Oil shampoo, set and 
#ry for  60c. Lela’s Beauty Shop. Ph. 207. 
% 1tEK  8pecia l! AH Permanent« half 
price, oil shampoo, 50c ; eyebrow and lash 
f a .  i$ c . Ph. 76«. Elite Beauty Shop.
W EEKS Special. Shampoo. Lac-Q-Wave, 
60c. Permanents, $2 and up. All new elec
tric direr*. Courteous, efficient operator». 
B6ft water. Troy Beauty Shop. Phone 846.
SP E C IA L ! Two permanents for the price 
o f  one. This week and next week. Ph. 
2408. Hilda’s Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuyler.
SP EC IA L on Shampoo and Sets, 45c. Eye- 
frrow and lash dye, 45c. Go now to Im
perial Beauty Shop, 826 S. Cuyler.

_______ M ERCHAN DISE
28— M iscellaneous

i a %  BALE— M a m  hlock overcoat, alto m m t*  t condition, priced reasonable.

FOR S A L E —Seed oats and barley. See 
Mbs. Hallie Martin. White Deer. Texas.
O n» block northweat o f  high school.________
W E  W  s  complete line o f  Fuller prod
ucts. Phohe 1327-J or w rite 810 B. Brown
ing.

29— Mattresses
W h y  not let Ayer Mattress Co. convert 
fou r  present mattress into an innernprlng 
fo r  leas. 21 year» o f experience. Ph. 688.

3 0 — Household Goods
C Ó R  S A L E — 4 rooms furniture at a bar
gain for immediate sale. W ill »ell any or 
«li
O UR method o f operation eaves you money.

Furniture Store. 616 W rit Foater.

IF  you need a bedroom suite or a baby bed 
com e to  Irwin*», 60» W. Foster, where the 

‘ Id prices still prevail. A Maytag 
fo r  $42.50 cash. Irwin*» Furniture

‘'n w , ________ ____
EUI «alta 812.66, odd dr CM cry. 88.60. 

I room culto, 116.00, TeXéa

L r need table top jta* r»»g e . 
Hardware.condition. Tbom pem

L IV ES T O C K
Itry-Eqqs-Supol n

BABY CHICKS now on hand. Munaon’a 
breeds. Buy the best. Harvester Feed Co. 
Pampa. Texas. Phone 1180.
CUSTOM Grinding._________ ____  ____  prompt service, no
scooping. Always in the market for wheat, 
oats, barley and other grains. Ground feed 
for sale. E. L. Tubbs Grain Co. Phone 
9008-F-2, Kingsmilh______ ____________
FOR SALE—Good sound bright bundles. 
Husted and Pool. Ph. 1814.

41— Farm  Equipment
FOR SALE— Used cream separator; used 
International pickup, full line o f  oil field 
power units. Kialey Imp. Co, Ph. 1861. 
FUR S A L E —One regular * Farmall tractor
with equipment, one 22-36 IHC tractor, 
ohe Oliver 4-14 moldboard plow, several 
used plow* and field cultivators. M<> 
Connell Implement Co. Phone 485. 112 N. 
W ard. ________________________________
FOR S A L E : Good Chevrolet truck. Qne 
good G. M. C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
5c each, delivered. Osborne Machine Co. 
810 W. Foster. Phone 494.

ROOM A N D  BOARD
42-— Sleeping Rooms

FO R REN T—Bed Boom, adjoining bath, 
outside entrance, garage, ’telephone privi
lege. cloee in. 303 East Browning. Ph.
im t. -  ._______ _
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, adjoining 
bath, in modern home, garage, meal» op
tional. 1227 Chrihstine. Ph. 1246^.v
EXCELLEN TLY furnished modern down
town bedroom and bachelor apta. Upstairs 
over Modern Pharmacy. Call 1925.
FOR RENT Bedroom with private en
trance and private bath. Inquire at 1200 
Mary Ellen, Apt. 3. *

43— R oom  and Board
NICELY furnished rooms with twin bed«, 
adjoining bath. Meals optional. Phone 
1096. 518 N. Somerville.

FOR RENT— R EA L ESTATE
» 6 — Houses tor Rent

FOR RENT—Six room modern house and 
garage on school and mail route on oil 
road. Take Amarillo Ifighway to Shell
camp, turn south ^  mile. Sullivan Place. 
Ph. 9042F1S. ______________________
FOR RENT 4 and 6-room and small 
hr uses. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
Ph. 166 and 1547 W ..________________________

NicelyFOR REN*f~ Nicely furnished 4-room 
modem house, including electric refriger
ator. garage. Apply 417 Roac lietween 8:30 
and 4 p. m.
FOR RENT 5-room modern unfurnished 
house. Inquire at basement apartment,
624 N. Froat. ___________________ _

modern furnishedFOR RENT 2 room 
house, electrolux, bills paid, garage, 
ply Owl Drug Store.

Ap-

FOR RENT—5 Room modern house, un
furnished, 116 N. West. Apply rear. Ph. 
241-W.
FOR RENT— 6 room modern unfurnished 
house. hardwood floor». W ater bill paid.
504 8. Well«. Ph. 2294-W.__________________
FOR REN T—Nicely furnished two-room
house on pavement. Bills paid. 728 East
Frederick. Phone 2877-W.
FOR RENT -2 room furnished house. One- 
half block o f f  pavement. I l l  E. Fields St.
Ph. 875-W.
FOR RENT—Two room semi-modern, fur
nished house. Good location. Bills paid. 
536 S. Somerville.

47— Aportm ents or Duplexes
FOR REN T—FURNISHED APTS. Close 
in. The drillers have scattered since new 
well spacing. See me. I can fit  you up 

1th trood furnished apt». Private baths 
and a piano in one. Venetian blind» in 
some. New paper and flooring in some. 
See me at 208 E. Francia or call 2337. 
Marney’s Places. Nos. 1 and 2.
FOR R E N T- Furnished garage apt. Adults 
only. No cats or dogs. Bills paid. E lectric 
refrigeration. Furnace heat. 1118 E. Fran
cis.____________________________________________
MODERN 2 room apt., nice clean sleep-
ing rooms. Close in. American Hotel, 805
N. Gillespie.______________________________

newly dec-FOR RE N T: Modern two _
orated furnished apartments. Bills paid. 
629 N. Russell.
FOR RE N T: Unfurnished two room du
plex. Bills paid. Inquire 708 Jordan. Phone 
1441J.

49 .— Business Property
FO R SALE- Suburban grocery store, fix 
tures. Very low price. W rite “ Business 
O pportunity." The Pampa News.

5 0 .— Farm  Property
FOR LEASE—-Plenty o f  wheat and grass 
pasture, 8 miles south o f  Kingsmlll. Tom  
Anderwald.

FOR SALE R EA L ESTA TE
54 lity Property
FOR SA LE—3 room modern house in 
good condition. Reasonable price. 1011 E.
C am pbell.___________________
FOR SALE— My heme and poultry farm , 
good terms, Clarendon Highway, 608 8. 
Hobart. Ph. 50». Jo« L. Hihiter,
F 3 ft SALE 8 room stucco furnished 
house. Semi-modern. $150 down. Pay bal
ance like rent. 720 S. H im «*  or Ph. 1128.
4. jRo- m house on N. Hobart. priced right. 
Pdr Bile— 8 room house on Clarendon 
H igh w ay; 5 room house on N. S loa n ; 6 
roofh KotAe on Sk Barnes, $850. A lso have 
some good farms near Plainviatr. C sll.J  dn 
»nariyl, gh W . First Natl. H*$k HJdr
56- -Forms orvl T»octs

P—  L io ia m . W idwoodT—  L á ü to
m eiern  hoto« and fi 
at*. 8960. L ¡atina» on

I Duncan

Lianna, on file, all

naPr' Ä . H ' “ "

furniture on Brunow 
all classe* city 

L. J<

L O A N S
Start ’42 with a

$5 to 
* $60 

Clean Slate

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loa ns—Personal Loans

$5 TO $5Q
We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 % 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

P H O N E  
2492

FOR THE EXTRA  
MONEY YOU NEED

Q uick— Confidentia l 
No Red Tape

WE MAKE LOANS 
WHERE OTHERS REFUSE

American 
Finance Company

109 W . K ingsm ill
A UTO M O BILES

62— Automobiles For Sale

GOOD USED CARS 
with GOOD TIRES
A L M O S T  L IK E  N E W  A T  
Y O U R  DO DGE D EA LER S

1940 O LD S 60 Sedan ■
Radio, heater, new tires. Clean 
as a new car. Only ..... . $875.00
1940 P L Y  2-Dr. Deluxe
Radio and heater. Defroster.
Tires exceptionally good. Paint 
like new........................... $735.00
1940 D O DG E 2-Dr.
New tlrea, heater and defroster. 
A bargain...........................  $795.00

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N Ballard Phone 113

AU TO M O BILES
62— Automobiles tor Sole
FOB SA LE OB TRADE, «  door. 8 cr iln - 
dvr Pontiac sedan, *86 model, new paint, 
overhauled, new seat covers. Inquire at 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Ph. 792.
FOR SA LE OR T R A D E - 88 Ford Deluxe 
2 dogr Coach. Good condition. 782 S. 
Barnes.

1938 Plymouth Deluxe, radioFOR SALE-
and heater, practically new 
1986 Ford pickup, $200. 1Ô36 Ford truck, 
$176. C. C. Mathen y Tire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 West Foster. Phone 1061.

NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY 
TH AT BETTER USED CAR  
YOU HAVE BEEN W AN T
ING - - - W HILE TEX  EVANS 
LOW PRICES ARE STILL IN 
E F F E C T !

Japs Pay Big Price to Take First Month in Pacific

1941 BUICK 40‘s 4d Sed. Very low 
mileage, spotless broadcloth uphol
stery. ITrea like new. Radio, heater. 
You cant beat this typical Tex 
Bvana value anywhere.
1941 FORD Super Deluxe 4d Sed. 
17,000 actual miles. Heavy duty 
tires like new. Radio, heater, de
froster. Motor in perfect condition.

Many Other Late' Models 
In Stock

TEX EVANS
£ U IC K C O ., INC

204 N. Ballard —  Phone 124
65— Repa i r i ng— Service

Battery Charging

S A L A R Y  LO A N  CO .
Natl Bank Building Phone 303

D ili cold wave has caused a drain 
on your battery. Before It gets too 
low to start your car,' come in and 
let our Mercury Battery Charger 
put new life In it IN YOUR CAR, 
while you wait a few minutes.

P A M P A  B R A K E
ELECTRIC SERVICE&

315 W. Poster Phone 346

It's Patriotic—  
Have Your Car 

Checked Regularly
We sincerely suggest that you have 
your automobile checked regularly 
by our expert mechanics. Many, 
many times a regular check-up will 
reveal numerous defects and future 
“big trouble” that can be corrected 
by some little adjustment. You’ll 
save money and conserve automo
bile parts too.
Protect your car by bringing it 
to us for a regular, thorough 
lubrication job.

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service Deale» 
Phone 366

Steinhardt Named 
Envoy To Tnrkey

FOR SA LE or Trade— *89 mod. Chevrolet 
Town Sedan, equipped with radio »nd 
heater. 823 S. Ha rues. Ph. 97.

1940 FO RD  Deluxe 4-Dr.
Radio, heater and defroster. 
Paint like new. Only......$725.00

EV ER Y TH IN G

I— CO»8. 1 U t tY  H U

“ Her home town up north elected her winter queen I”

SOVIFT RUSSIA

J
ALASKA

vHiM>A

Kodiak

/

* * '\ V  
A U > -

■WEDNESDAY, JAN UARY f ,  1?42

One-Man War 
Production 
Chief Asked

J«f Mtbt «hack
U . T  ■U. S. vend» close 
to C-liforaio toast I UNITCO 

STATW

Manilo falls, Jon. 2, 
offer Jap8 invade Luzon, 
Mindanao; U. S. bombers

rink anemy bottlaship

W ok« falls Dec. 
24 offer heroic 

stand by Mo riñes

Midway

“Remember Rear! Harbor’ 
is U. S. watchword offer 
initial Jap bombing of 

naval-air baea at Hawaii

ILIPRINES G uam
Wake

Carolin»
( J«P)

o$ HAWAIIAN 
ISLAND

G u om
lost

Doc. 13
Marshall
I». (Jap.)

Japs drive 
down Moloy 
peninsula on 

Singapore; in
vado Sumatra, 
Borneo; »ink 
two British 
battleships

PACIFIC OCEAN

4F*

British south soot

invaded or shelled >31 AXIS

Initiab Japanese succesaes outweighed those of the allies in the first month of war in the Pacific, but 
heroic American soldiers, seamen and flyers in the Philippines took a big toll of enemy troops and 
ships while Dutch bombers and submarines hit hard at Nipponese warships and transports. Map spots

major actions.

Galveston Will 
Hold Blackon!

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (JP>—Lau
rence A. Steinhardt, now ambassa
dor to Russia, was nominated by 
President Roosevelt today to .be am
bassador to Turkey.

Steinhardt would succeed J. V. A. 
Mac Murray; both are presently in 
the United SlAtes.

Steinhardt Is a native of New 
York City; MacMurray was bom In 
Schenectady. N. Y„ and has a home 
In Brooklandville, Md.

The sending of Steinhardt to An
kara fresh from his diplomatic serv
ice In Soviet Russia was regarded 
In some official quarters as signifi
cant.

Russian - Turkish relations have 
appeared to observers here as wav
ering back arid forth between the 
German and united nations’ cause 
as the tides of war have changed on 
the Russian front.

Killed In W reck
CORSICANA, Jan. 7 (A>>—Jimmie 

Davidson, 30, was killed and Miss 
Elizabeth Steele, Corsicana State 
Home teacher, suffered injuries In 
the wreck of an automobile on the 
Trinity river bridge at the Navarro- 
Heuderson county line early today.

(B y The Associated Preaa)
Galveston will black out tonight 

in the first maneuver of its kind on 
the Texas Gulf coast as Texans has
ten their efforts to comply with all 
the demands of war.

More than 4,000 volunteers will 
act as air raid wardens, fire fight
ers. auxiliary police and medical 
personnel In the darkening of the 
Island city.

Dallas and Tarrant counties will 
black out January 19 from 9 to 9:S0 
p. m„ It was decided at a Joint 
meeting of officials of the two coun
ties.

The date was changed from Jan
uary 29 after Lieut.-Col. W. W. 
Sterling, military adviser on civilian 
defense for the eighth corps area, 
suggested that blackouts during 
moonlight are not satisfactory. The 
moon will be almost full on January 
29

“There are millions of acres In 
Mexico where Japanese and Ger
man air bases could be located with
out Mexico knowing It,” Sterling 
said, emphasizing that there is a 
real danger of air raids.

United States District Attorney 
Clyde O. Eastak of Dallas dcclaTrd 
that Axis aliens who sell, give away, 
lend or 1() any way dispose of their 
cameras, short wave radios, firearms 
or field glasses except by surrender
ing them to police will be subJect"lo 
Immediate Internment for the dura
tion of the war. '

At Houston, a horqe and buggy, 
with a sign “ 1943 model” appeared 
In the show window of an automo
bile agency.

Beaumont's South Texas State 
Fair, held each fall, was postponed 
for the duration of the war.

Pan-American Clipper 
Arrives In New York

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 (JP)—Pan 
American Airways’ Pacific 
trapped in New Zealand by the 
break of war In the Far East 
month ago tomorrow, arrived here 
today after a globe-girdling flight 
described officially as "routine.”

The flying boat was at Auckland 
on a scheduled passenger and mall 
flight from San Francisco and Los 
Angeles when overtaken by the start 
of hostilities.

With the war closing the normal 
return route to the Pacific main
land, the Clipper was ordered to 
proceed by the “most practical 
route”  to the Atlantic terminal In 
New York.

The globe-encircling route which 
was then followed carried the clip
per, commanded by Capt. Robert 
Ford, back and forth across the 
equator four times and stretched out 
to 31,500 miles of flying from the 
time it left San Francisco on De
cember 2.-

8o carefully-guarded was the 85,- 
000-pound clipper's long flight that 
fewer than a dozen persons. Includ
ing the airways staff at the base, 
knew of it.

Starting from Auckland on De
cember 16, the Pacific clipper turn
ed northward to Noumea. New Cale
donia, and from there headed west 
to New York, more than 23,000 miles 
away.

Although details of the route fol
lowed by Capt. Ford and hla crew 
of 11 were not disclosed for security 
reasons, the clipper’s course caused 
it to touch or cross five of the 
earth’s seven continents—all except 
Europe and Antarctica.

Beaumont Leads 
State In Red 

Ä -jC ross Campaign
(By The Aaaoclated Praia)

A  war-time call for Red Cross 
funds is being heard and answered 
today In Texas.

Beaumont leads the parade, hav
ing raised $7.000 more than Its $30,- 
000 quota.

At Wichita Falls the quota was 
$19300; contributions are $20,416 and 
still being received. Officials said 
the Wichita county. goal of $23300 
will be passed today (Wednesday). 
Smith county lacks less than $1.000 
to reach its desired $16300.

Abilene filled its $10,000 the day 
after Christmas and Taylor county’s 
$12300 has been oversubscribed by 
$1,638.

Dallas collections are $203,630, and 
the $220,000 aim is expected to be 
realized in a couple of days.

Houston's receipts are $157307 and 
the target $300.000.

San Antonio nears Its assignment, 
having taken in $95.000 toward $135,- 
000. a

Galveston has $18,000 and plans 
an Intensive drive to reach $34.000.

Good response Is reported at Fort 
Worth, where the campaign Is to 
begin January 22.

Three counties in the El Paso 
area, El Paso, Hudspeth and Cul
berson, have $5,66425 toward a 
quota of $45.000.

•  AN SW ERS TO  
CR A N IU M  CRA CKERS

Public Library 
Board Reappointed

Questions on Editorial page
1* There are six players on each 

side In Ice hockey.
2. Rubber disk used In ice hockey 

Is known as a “puck.” Hockey sticks 
must be of wood, not more than 53 
inches from heel to end of shaft, 
not more than 1474 inches from heel 
to toe of blade.

3. Goal is a score, when puck goes 
past goal line into the goal net. 
There Is a net stretched behind two 
goal poets at each end of the play
ing surface. Goalie, one of six 
players on team, has job of keep
ing puck from going into the net.

4. The Stanley cup has been an 
Ice hockey award since 1894.

5. Yes. Field hockey, played with 
sticks and balls, is a sport centuries 
old.

Re-appointment of the present 
Pampa Public Library board was 
approved by the city commission at 
a special meeting this morning.

Members are elected for a three- 
year term. Action of the city com
mission followed the submitting of 
a report by Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
chairman, giving notice that terms 
of the present board members had 
expired.

Besides Mrs. Buckler, other mem
bers of the board are:

Mrs. S. G. Surratt, Mrs. F. E. 
Leech, Mrs. Roy McKernan, Mrs. B. 
E. Finley, Mrs. Roy McMiUen, David 
Cecil, Arthur Teed, and Joe Gordon.

Colonel Mite hell's 
Vindication Favored

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AV-The 
senate military committee recom
mended today that the rank of 
Brigadier General be restored to the 
late Col. William L. Mitchell, World 
War army air chief, whose outspok
en criticism of army policy resulted 
In his court martial.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 OP)—
Members of congress, assembling for
the formal presentation of President 
Roosevelt’s $56,000,000,000 war bud
get, nnewed their demands today 
for one-tpan director of the vast 
war industries program.

Senators Coimally (D-Tex.) and 
Byrd (D-Va.i told reporters that 
the tremendous expansion envision
ed in the president's call for 60,000 * 
planes. 45,000 tanks,* 20.000 anti
aircraft guns, and 8.000.000 tons of 
ships this year made It imperative 
that one man be designated to co
ordinate these activities. *

“It is my view.” said ConnaHy. 
chairman of the foreign relations 
committee, "that the Office of Pro
duction Management should be in 
charge of one supreme director. The 
responsibility could then be fixed 
and overlapping and confusion could 
be avoided.”

The OPM now is headed by Wil
liam S. Knudsen, with Sidney Hill
man. representing labor, as co-di
rector. It Is charged with produc
tion, but contract-letting authority 
is retained by the army, navy, marl- ’  
time commission, and other agen
cies.

Byrd said that In view of the col
ossal expenditures proposed for th e . 
war effort in the fiscal year begin
ning next July l, the time had 
oome for control of the entire pro
ductive program by one man, re
sponsible Only to the president.

“The president ought to appoint 
the ablest businessman obtainable 
.and give him sweeping power to ad
minister this program efficiently,” 
the Virginia senator declared In an 
Interview. “We have the world’s 
biggest job ahead of us and we 
ought to go about it in a business
like way.”

However, Senator Barkley of Ken
tucky, the democratic leader, said 
the existing organization »buld be • 
expanded readily to take care of 
the huge new outlays.

“There may have to be some shifts 
in the setup but the president has 
ample authority under recent legix- * 
lation to make them when and If 
he finds they are necessary, Barkley 
said.

Youth Confesses 
Complicity In 
Sudan Bank Robbery

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7. (A P )—
Assistant District Attorney Stan
ley Bransford announced today 
that Jimmy Leroy Pennlck, 80, oi 
Denver City, Texas, had confessed * 
to him complicity In the $5389 rob- * 
bery of the Sudan NaUonal bank.

Pennlck was arrested by city de
tectives last night during the height 
of f spending spree that was cli
maxed by the giving of a $11 tip 
to a shine boy.

Pennlck had $936 In currency in 
his possession when arrested and a 
told officers the name of his com
panion. State highway police were 
thought to be closing in on the 
-econd man. '  ' • ,

Victim of the robbery was As
sistant Cashier C. M. Furneaux, 
who was confronted by two men as 
he otiened the bank doors at 8:30 
a. m. Monday. After opening the " 
vault for the two men. Furneaux 
was locked inside and the robbers 
escaped in a car.

An anti-aircraft gun is known 
as qn "archie” In the ranks of the
British army.

POPULAR COMEDIAN

Seen from an airplane; a rain
bow appears in the form of a com
plete circle.

SIDE G LA N CES By Galbraith

to u t  f t » / s v i a i Â àâÉ S tÜ îJtt- n i

HORIZONTAL
1 Partner of 

pictured 
comedian,
B ud----- .

6 Pictured 
comedian,

. Lou ------ .
13 Concern.
14 Complete.
15 Pound (abbr.)
17 Relative.
18 Animal.
19 Father.
20 Boat paddle.
2$ Part of “ I."
S3 Harp-like

instrument.

Answer to Previous Pazzie

mm

má
41 Measure of 

area (pi.).
42 Pints (abbr.)

24 Occupy a seat 44 Brood of
25 Bird« young.
27 Bottom of foot. 47 Era.
28 Mollusks
30 Plants for 

steel-making.
31 Tunisian 

ruler.
32 Australian 

bird.
S3 One who 

peeps

48 Compass 
point.

49 Journey.
50 Eternity.
52 North Dakota 

(abbr.).
53 Head 

ornament.
54 Heroic stories

36 River in Rome 56 One who
39 Italian coin. * swims.
40 Singing voice 57 Enchants.

VERTICAL
1 Permits.
2 British 

Columbia 
(abbr.).

3 Tree.
4 Adorn.
5 Opinions.
6 Room for a 

prisoner.
7 Chief.
8 Stellar body.
9 Present life.

10 Age.
11 French 

article.
12 Delivers an 

address.

16 Farm 
building.

19 Medicinal 
pellet.

21 Persons who 
read.

24 Solvable.
26 Bark of an 

East Indian 
tree.

27 Genus of apes.
29 Lixivium.
30 Encountered:
3°, Shrubs.
34 Ireland.
35 Retreat.
37 Engish school
38 Musical 

compositions.
42 Perambulator 

(abbr.).
43 Mast
44 Speedy.
45 Raise upright
46 Form of 

ascetic 
philosophy^

49 Timothy 
(abbr.).

51 Nickname 
for Anna.

53 Music note.
55 South Caro

lina (abbr.).

¡ f e w ,  unhajjpiest man in the coun<y—he
^ ^ ■ ■ 1  P  not to get Into any more
arguments and it drives him crazy to see us sitting around 
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AH HAPPENS TKI

ANV CUTE. 
LITTLE. 
NUMBERS 
AVAILABLi

FANTASTIC BROWN I t  1 '  
TRUIN' TSTOMP OUT A  A I 
SHALL BRUSH F l R l - V  NU

I CAN T E L L  THERES A SHALL 
BRUSH FIRE ABOUT A  M A X  - 
FROM HERE ANÖ THAT THE 

WHO IS TRYING TO

SETTLE DOWN,
w S & F Z MAN _  _

STOM P IT  OUT KAÎ'Am  you look »ho
fUOAUATg?

I will riHO oiw 
FOR YOU (  .DMlSAOLC otwlw luM0«>i«A»t.c\-.iur

ÍNCE H E  PL 
IIS WINTER 
S O C K S /

RED RYDER U Believing

•' AN EMPORIUM OF THE SAME ftARNOT,MY SCO' IN OLD KENTUCKY 
TBe ¿ULSpS ARE SUCKIEDON A - 
fOKER WiP AND WEANED ON

165. LITTlE DEAVE.R •' NOW V"YIPEE^ 
WE’ RE QOING ID FIND OUT IF / HOW WE 

HC5 REALLY SOT A HOSS ¡ ^ f  SET-UM, 
farm  IN KENTUCKY •' J  i t  KENTjOCr

OF CHANCE •' WILL YOU BE LONG 
IN YtSUR DUTIES FORTE CHARGING 

— - __  TAJCHESSj^j

«UM-

V JW X KNOW
IMI 10  SOU A(2E

y o u ’r e ...
,YEH...I’NI TH’ «LV 
I WHO SLAPPED, 
I s o u  DOWN /

T E S  BUT WHAT ’  
TAKE SOU DOING 

HERE? WHAT 
J  C#SOU W AN T? 1

TUEVER MUND.. IT S  > 
TH' HAT I ’M TALKIN’ 
ABOUT/ REMEMBE R 
WHAT SOU DID TO 
IT ?  SA RUINED IT 

. DIDN’T C H A ?

FR ECKLES A N D  HIS FRIEN DS No Sheep Counting Needed

W e’ll s a v e  T h e  
Lectu rin g  until ,
AFTER BRFAKFASr.l 
Yfc>u KNOW SOU 
DISOBEYED ME, SO 
I  NEEDWT REMIND 
YOU OF THAT/

I ’D PREFER HAVING YOU 
WRESTLE WITH SOUR 
CONSCIENCE ALL NIGHT/ /  
A SLEEPLESS NIGHT 
CAN BE PARTIAL , 
ATONEMENT' J -H

Well , pop, I
KNOW YOU'RE 

GONNA GIVE ME 
BOTH BARRELS. 
SO LETS WHIP 
INTO IT AND 
THEN GET SOME 

SHUT-EVE I

WELL. WELL, WELL I 
50 THEY KNOW I'M \
C0MIW6! THEYteE LAYING 
FOR ME.' A UP NEXT TIME 
THEY AREN'T APT TO MAKE 
THE STUPID MISTAKE OF .

SCABBING THE /
K  WRONG FELLA / /

)OU.~ YOU SAVED
MV LIFE, maehgan/ ,

WILL HANDLE THOSf 
BIRDS*WHAT WERE 

TH EY  A F TE R , >
V  a n y w a y ? /

By EDGAR M A RTIN

well ,tv« , first thu ĝ  -  VIHOOPtE \ 
VÆ ViOK/T F i t t o  JtV F 'G  O L’ „  
VOKttVCKKVQ. AFiV W \ O ötw  f

PUG 1 W H AJ 
A R E  V O O  

1  OOINÌC3 ?

OR. WILL VUE. ?

By J . R. W ILLIA M S

/  ’AT 'S HOW SORRYGAY, HAVE ANN O' YOU BOY S O R R Y , J A K E / jfx'M B R O K E , 0 U T  K
SCX>UTS GOT A  T E N  ?-***< SOME U X ' M  <50 FLAT J f  MY INTENTIONS * 5  
HOME-TALENT G A M S O U E R S  ’YOU r ^ (  A R E  GOO D  L
RAINED ACES ON MY H AYPILE/W  COULDN'T I  O W N E D  LAK E
AN1 X  W AN N A SHOW 'EM X  J ?  S C R A P E  ME Y À  E R IE  X 'O  L E T / ^  
W AS JUS1 P R A C T IC IN '/-^  X *0  «  O FF T H E  r ^ ^ r y  YOU G O  . f  ^
ASK  AMOS, BUT HE'S T H E  < 7  F L O O R  W A G IN G ! } -------"

T Y P E  WH0*D CH A R G E  T b ü R - ) f  WITH A  V J  WHY s - V - M r J T  
ISTS A  NICKEL IF H lS  K V  K N I F E //D O N 'T  YOU )  |

G R A N D M A  W A S D R IF T -  J  S f ^ S  TRY SO M E  < ' M lftÎ
ING O V E R  N IA G A R A  f  ( EASY <3AME )/ > f ^  S  'WAft!

F T r r p T ^ c r V  F A L L S ./ J ^  /  LIKE Æ

-  1/  a l m o s t  
A PIANO BOY 

TO BURY A LITTLE 
• IT  OP A DEAD 
SPARSER. IN?

X FELT FER HIM TILL 
X G OT TO 01GGIN7 
NOW I ’M LOOKIN’ 
FER A SARDINE /

V  CAN /

Under provisions of the program, 
the insurance must be obtained be
fore the crop is planted. It can be 

'  paid for either in cash or in ootton 
by installments. The farmer volun
tarily agrees to pay premiums on 
insurance based principally on the 
average production of his land 
through 1084-40 and partly on the 
record of the surrounding area dur
ing that period. The crop can be 
insured up to 75 per cent dÏ this 
average yield against all unavoid
able hazards—flood, drought, fire, 
storm, had, wind, boll weevil, other 
InséctS and. disease.

Hill headed a delegation of feder
al «rap insurance corporation offi
ciais here for tha two-day. meeting

Y  U / V

Maybe No, Maybe Yes

'■ i  ABOUT AN HOUR, CÖigrtELl 
UULEP. BUT DONT LET 

UR LOCAL CARD 
ARPS CATCH YOU 
ITrt ANACE U P , -  

YDuR s l e e v e /  1

VvEDiVf'iDrvY, j AMU ARY 7, Î942-

Inssrance Available 
To Cotlon Farmers

W ASH TUBBS

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES •

•  SERIAL STORY

T A M B A Y  G O L D

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Jan. 7. (API— 
Grover B. Hill, assistant secretary 
of agriculture, warned the nation’s 
cotton growers they would face 
grave handicaps in trying to main
tain their present rate of production 

'  and 6ffered them the government’s 
crop Insurance program as a self- 
supporting plan for economic secur
ity.

* Addressing representativas of 86 
cotton producing states yesterday, 
Hill told the farmers that because 
of the war there would be a short
age of “vital necessities" to their in
dustry. Explaining tha insurance 
program, available only to wheat 
fanners previously, the assistant 
secretary said the plan would assure 
a;farmer—If he.took advantage of 
it—another chance should he have 

#a cfO|3 failure due to circumstances 
over which he had no control. «.

deer have Increased 210 per

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with - - - - M AJOR HOOPLE O U T OUR W A Y

Special Defense 
Courses Open At 
West Texas State
Special To The N EW S

CANYON, Jan. 7—Special four- 
week courses planned to offer quick 
trailing for young men soon to be 
in Uncle Sam’s armed forces are be
ing organized at West Texas State 
college.

These concern such subjects as 
safety, first aid, food for the sick, 
map reading, chef course for boys, 
sheet-metal work, internal combus

tion engines, welding, and radio. 
College credit may be earned, or the 
courses may be taken by anyone 
without credit. Students entering 
now may make up- a program o f 
these special courses.

College men also are volunteering 
for military instruction to pe taught 
two nights of each week by Lieut. 
A. R. Donnell, head of the R.O.T.C. 
at Amarillo High school. Standard 
army drill will be directed in a gym
nasium and on Buffalo field.

Total length of the capitol in 
Washington is 751 feet four inches.

ti.. '■

BY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAM S

ANGEL

FU N N Y  BUSINESS

“They’re trying to wreck the morale of my squad again I”

n * a  s s r v i c e .T À

The Next Time By ROY CRANE

THEyCE SPIES 1 BUT THE 1 
STRANGEST BART OF ALL, 
MAPIGAN. THEy THOUGHT i  
WAS SOMEONE ELSE »THEY 
KEPT ADDRESSING ME „ J

AS'CfcPTAtN I t fU r A

By M ER R ILL BLOSSER

Lo o k , m a r y — a  picture  o p  o u r  s o n  bein g  
TbRMENTED BY HIS CONSCIENCE 7 ^
K*-   - i -rn i in ----------- . ------  . ’ , ii

. CHAPTER III
“ T ’M not rightly open for trade 

■*- yet,”  I told Jane Ann, watch
ing her face to see how the grub 
was setting. “ There won’t be any- 

s one else unless the Indian digger 
comes in. Do you good to meet 
a little company.”

“Please don’t mind my not be
ing clubby^”  '

‘V don’t mind anything,”  I said. 
“ Just to prove it, I’m going to 
shoot you full of questions.” 

“ What kind o f questions?”  I 
could feel her tense up.

“ Snoopy ones, of course. No
body’s got to look twice at you to 
see that you’ve been used to mon-

• ey. . Plenty o f it.”
“There isn’t plenty o f  it any 

more.”
“ Then what are you here for?”

»  She hesitated over that. Then 
she must have figured that I was 
friendly. She said, “ I’ve got to 
live somewhere. My theory is that 
I’ll keep this up as long as I can 
and then go down with the ship.”  

“Maybe the ship won’t go 
down,”  I said, for an idea was fer
menting in the old brainpan.. 

“Maybe not,”  she said.
I tapped my garter and peeled 

off three ten-spots from the roll. 
“ What’s thls?” -ahe said.
“ The first month’s rent”
I gave the space the once-over. 

There was plenty to be done be
fore I  could get going.

Weeds and scrub grew waist- 
high. I was just working up a 
nice sweat when a jaloppy rattled 
in and a young Greek god got out.

• He was a big, square-shouldered, 
flat-backed, blond-haired b i r d  
.With nice, friendly blue eyes and a 
Welliver football sweater. v

“Hiya, Mom Baumer,” be said. 
“ That’s me,”  I said. “Pleased to 

meetcha, Big-and-Handsome.” 
“ It’ll be breakfast for me. I 

could eat a horse.”
“Just out of horsemeat. Eggs. 

Ham or bacon. Griddle cakes.
, C ofee and toast.”

.ight. That’s my order,”  he
a ^ ig

“Your night on the tiles hasn’t 
.  spoiled your appetite, Big Boy,” 

I said.
“Tiles, your eye!”  he came back 

at me. “ I’ve been gold prospect
ing/’

“And this is the Hotel Rite,”  I

1o; I  mean It. Haven’t you 
hegrd? It’s headlined in the pa- 
pen. They’ve struck gold again.
Back in the Colony Hills.”

‘ 'Find anything?”  J asked.
“Hot a sparkle. I’ve got no luck

your own luck with that face and 
•hope,”  I  fold him. , ;

NThaaks,”  he said, finishing the 
lasf six cakes. “How about putting 
this on the hook, Mom? I’m Angel 
X<Sd.”

So this was the Great Todd. 
Nevertheless and notwithstanding, 
as they used to say in Montana, 
rules are rules.

“Angel or devil, there’s no tick 
here,”  I said. “That’ll be sixty- 
five cents, please.”

He spilled his cash-pocket, 
spreading out two quarters, three 
dimes, a nickel, and seven pen
nies.

’H ow  much gas could I buy for 
twenty-seven cents?”  he asked, 
“ The old boat’s about dry.”  

e • •
■yjTELL, I went soft I told him 

t ”  to put his money back. And 
, while he was premising that

“Hiya, Toots,” Angel called.
Jane Ann came over to the wagon steps and looked at 

him and didn't say a word. Only her eyebrows went ud.

something,” I said. “Don’t you 
get it at all?”

“You see,”  she said kind of tired, 
“ I’ve seen him before.”

he’d be over to settle soon, his 
face lit up like a parade. I took 
a look outside, and there was Miss 
Jane Ann Judson, coming up from 
the river bank.

“ What’s that?" Angel Todd said.
“My niece,”  I said, looking him 

in the eye.
“Any niece of yours is a niece 

of mine, Mom,”  he said. “Hiya, 
Toots!” he called.
/ She came over to the wagon 
steps and looked at him and then 
at me and she didn’t say a word. 
Only her eyebrows went up.

“All right,”  I said. “ Meet Miss 
Jane Ann Judson. This is Angel 
Todd. That name mean anything 
to you?”

“ I’m afraid it doesn’t," she said.
“Should it?”

He looked like he didn’t believe 
her. “Don’t you ever read the 
sporting pages?”  he said.

“Not the local ones.”
I kind of liked the way he 

spotted her for class after his false 
start. “A probably All-America 
triple threat isn’t exactly local,”  I 
told her.

“ Oh!”  she said. “ Sorry.”  As an 
apology it was very cold-storage.

“Look,” h£ said. “ There’s a
basketball game Saturday.. I’m 
playing.- -If' I 'sent a ooupje Of 
tickets, would yoti be interested?”

“ Mom might. I  wouldn’ t, thank 
you,”  Jane Ann answered him.

“ Well, look,”  he said. “You 
don’t have to go this second, do 
you? Look, now. There’s a
Rogues’ dance next week. You 
know; Chi Rho Gamma. What 
about that, girlie—I mean. Miss 
Judson?”

This found no market either. 
Jane Ann asked me if there was 
anything I wanted from town and 
went away. “ What’s the matter 
with her?” he said. “ Or is it me?”

“ Oh, you’re all right, I guess,”  
I said. “But Jane Ann Judson is 
nobody’s yes-girl.”

“You sure handed him the ice- 
tray,”  I told Jane Ann when she 
got back. “ What’s wrong with 
him?”

“Nothing special,”  she said. 
“Nothing at all, I guess.”

“ You’ve got to admit he’s got

“What goes on here?”  I  said. 
“You know this bird?”

“Not him exactly,” she said, “ but 
the type. Travelling on their 
manly charm. It isn’t good enough. 
First thing you know, the charm 
goes out like a light and you 
bump against things in the dark. 
Oh, well! It isn’t fatal. Only, 
you lose your taste for it.”

• * •
TVEXT morning I was up early

for the truck trade. Truckies 
are the pick of the road. Hearty 
eaters and no kick on a fair price 
for a good article.

Six lots had fed by seven o ’clock 
and I was tidying up after them 
when Jane Ann Judson strolled 
in. She took a gander at my 
three-color banner that I’d strung 
across the right-of-way between 
a red gum and a cottonwood, and 
then cocked an ear St the ground 
like a robin listening for a worm. 

“What’s the idea?”  I said. 
“Can’t you hear the Mauries 

turning in their graves?”
“The exercise will do ’em good. 

How do you like my advertising 
display yourself?”

“Matter of taste,”  she said. 
“Matter of business,”  I told her. 

“ It pulls. This is going to be a 
Busy Comer.”

“Do you really like doing it?”  
she asked. There Was a kind of 
wistfulness in the way she spoke, 
like she wished she had some
thing to do that she liked.

"It’s my line,”  I said. “ Show 
me any other as good. Take sand- 
wicnes, for instance. You smear 
a cent’s worth of bread with a 
dash o f butter, slip in a two-cent 
slab of meat, a lettuce leaf and 
a pickle, and what nave you got? 
A barbecue sandich that you can 
sell for two bits, twenty-five cents, 
the quarter part of anybody’s dol
lar. That’s business.”

She kind of laughed. “You 
Vouldn’t need a helper, would 
you?”

(To Be Continued)
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Aboui API Will Neel 
S F H r r  Tuesday Night

Jnek ReddeU. 42« North HU1 St., 
■w m  admitted to the government 
hospital 1n Amarillo on Monday.

Wanted—Someone to do quilting. 
Ftl. 1652.

sapper el Pint Meth-
church, which was planned 

U t tonight, has been postponed be
cause of the weather.

Mrs. E. C. Rupp underwent a 
major operation at Pampa hospital 
this morning. Her condition was re
ported favorable.

Rip C. Underwood and Earl Blank
enship of Amarillo were Pampa vis
itors yesterday.

Enel Smith of McLean transacted
business here yesterday.

E. L  Keeling underwent an ap
pendectomy at Pampa hospital yes
terday.

Mrs. Art Hurst, who snffeied a 
broken ankle in a fall Sunday night, 
was taken to her home, 447 North 
Starkweather street yesterday aft
ernoon.

Two men, both charged with be
ing intoxicated, were fined In city 
police court today.

The Week of Prayer observance 
announced this week by the Minis
terial Alliance has been postponed 
because of the weather. Another 
date for the week of prayer will be 
get later by the Pampa ministers.

Mbs Lucille Erwin who visited 
her mother. Mrs Hazel Erwin, and 
brother. Bill, 637 S. Banks, during 
the holidays, has returned to 0 :,u 
Marcos Academy where r\_ is a 
student

At a  special meeting yesterday,
the county commissioners author
ised payment by the county treas
urer of 64,948.32 to  th e  R. B. 
Oeorge Tractor & Machinery com
pany of Amarillo, for one D-7 
Caterpillar tractor for precinct 4.

Directors of toe Pampa Lions 
club at a meeting last night voted 
tor the mub’s purchase of one (500 
seri'm P V. 8 . Defense bond. This 
raises the total amount of defense 
bonds bought by the club to (700. 
On Nov. 26 the club bought two 
6100 aeries a  bonds.

January (1 will be the deadline 
for the payment of county and 
state taxes for the period October, 
1941 to January 31, 1942. The date 
to also the deadline for payment 
o f poll taxes.

BETTER CHANCE
Blood poisoning sufferers have 

twice as much chance of recovery 
today as they did six years ago, due 
to remedies of sulfanilamide chem
icals. ._________

Blue is the symbol of fidelity, loy
alty. sweetness, tenderness, a n d  
spotless reputation.

First 1(42 meeting of the Panhan
dle chapter of the American Petrol
eum Institute will be held Tuesday 
night at 6 o'clock In the city au
ditorium with R. G. Ralph of Okla
homa City, head of the technical de
partment of the Kobe Pump com
pany presenting an Illustrated lec
ture on the new Kobe method of 
producing oil.

Entertainment and brief an
nouncements will precede the talk 
and pictures on the producing meth
od which Is becoming popular In 
many fields.

Chairman R. T. McNally will pre
side at the meeting which will be 
open to the public and not just 
members of the chapter.

R. B. Saxe, new chairman of the 
program committee, announced at 
a  meeting of the advisory board last 
night In the Schneider1 hotel that all 
papers and talks to be presented 
this year would be as non-technical 
as possible. Charlie Alford, chair
man of the entertainment commit
tee, reported that good, high-class 
entertainment, most of it local, 
would be presented at each meet
ing.

George Berlin, chairman of the 
convention committee, urged as 
many as possible to attend the Mid- 
Continent convention In Tulsa this 
spring because It may be the last 
convention until after the war. He 
also r enounced that the Tulsa Oil 
:,:.ow had been postponed.

Reports on chapter activities dur
ing 1941 were made at last night's 
advisory board meeting. The board 
voted to support the civilian defense 
program by urging members to reg
ister and to devote time on all 
meetings to discussions of national 
defense and civilian defense mat
ters. Twenty-two of the 29 mem
bers attended the Aieetlng.

Officers of the chapter are R. T. 
McNally, chairman; A. J. Beagle 
and Earl Blackburn, vice-chairmen, 
and Bob Huff secretary-treasurer.

Committees appointed were;
Program committee: R. B. Saxe, 

chairman, H. V. Anderson, R. A. 
Baker, Elmer Bender, Tom Hogan, 
Frank Perry, J.'T . Ro.se'nbetgél'; V. 
P. Sheldon, and Fred Shryock.

Entertainment committee: Char
lie Alford, chairman, Walter Blery, 
Earl Blankenship, Vernon Hobbs, B. 
O. Lilly, E. R. Nunnelly, Polly Par
rott, Rip C. Underwood, and Frank 
Yealey,

Publicity committee: Harry E. 
Hoare. chairman, N. D. Bartlett, R. 
C. Kay, and Ruel Smith.

Convention committee: George 
Berlin, chairman, Sam An Is man, 
Charlie Malsel, and Frank Yealey.

NAVY TENDER ECAPES IN 7- 
HOUR PACIFIC BATTLE —
Skipper and crew of the 840-ton 
navy seaplane tender Heron, 
above, recently wrote another 
heroic chapter In navy history

when they stood off the attack 
of 15 Japanese bombers in a 7- 
hour attack, accounting for two 
of the planes and receiving a 
direct hit from one of 46 100- 
pound bombs dropped by the

Japs. The ship limped Into port 
safely and her skipper, Lt. Wil
liam Kabler, right, has been 
promoted to Lt. Commander 
and awarded the navy cross for 
the action.

J E F F  S A Y S :
Thanks to all my friends and 
clients for your wonderful pa
tronage during 1941. Your good
will made lt possible for me to 
attend the annual convention of 
the Franklin Life Ins. Co., be
ing held this week in Monterrey, 
Mexico.
I will be back on the Job Friday, 
and am looking forward to the 
opportunity of serving vou dur
ing 1942.

JEFF D. BEARDEN

SPEAKER
(Continued From Page 1)

Robert Boshen, p ye tor of the First 
Presbyterian cl .:ch. Dr. Calvin 
Jones will lead group singing and 
voaal and Ins omental numbers 
will be presented by Miss Wllla Dean 
Ellis and Ken Bennett.

Guests from a number of out-of- 
town clubs will attend, and presi
dents of all other local civic clubs 
will be guests of the Klwanls club.

The banquet is scheduled lor 
7:30 p. m. In the Methodist church 
basement.

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  CO M FO RT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR IN FO RM A TIO N  C A L L  871 •

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Naval Air Corps In 
Need Of Nolders

The United States Civil Service 
commission announces open com
petitive v examination for the posi
tion of molder, (9.04, (8.56, (8.08 a 
day. This examination Is announc
ed for filling vacancies in this pos
ition at the U. S. naval air station, 
Corpus Christl.

The examination is open to per
sons who have reached their 20th 
birthday but who have not yet paw
ed their 62nd birthday. Applicants 
must show that they have complet
ed a four-year apprenticeship In 
the trade, or have had four years 
cf practical experience In the trade, 
the substantial equivalent of such 
completed apprenticeship.

Applications may be filed with 
the Recorder, Labor Board, U. S. 
Naval Air Station, Corpus Chrlsti, 
Texas, until further notice.

Additional information and ap
plication blanks may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Board of U. S. 
Civil Service Examiners, Post Office, 
Pampa, Texas; or from the Manag
er, Tenth U. S. Civil Service Dis
trict, Customhouse, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. _ . . .

Cattlemen Prepared
To Fnrnish Beef 
For Allied Armiei

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 7 (/Pi- 
Bronzed, high-heeled cattlemen 
from the far corners of the west 
today pledged unswerving loyalty 
to the nation’s -war effort«, and let. 
lt be known their range-riders 
would soon be rounding up record 
shipments of fine beef to. fill the 
mess kits of Ailed fighting men 
around the world.

J. Elmer Brock, president of the 
American National Livestock asso
ciation, In an address prepared for 
delivery at opening sessions of the 
organization’s 45th annual conven
tion, sounded the keynote for the 
meeting when he preditced the 
stockmen would make themselves 
felt as a stabilizing influence “in 
this hour of confusion and stress.”

As usual, the association gave con
siderable attention to its particular 
problems, but-tills year they wen- 
subordinated to the primary national 
effort.

"Our industry has added Import
ance and must assume Increased re
sponsibilities,” Brock declared.

"We must furnish an adequate 
supply of beef for our military forces 
and civilian population. We are 
especially well prepared to do this. 
Cattle numbers are approaching an 
all-time high. Our herds were never 
so free from disease. Range condi
tions In the West are the- best since 
1927.

“Our industry. In addition to a 
pledge of unqualified loyalty to our 
country, can and will furnish lt 
with good wholesome beef to sup
ply our domestic needs, with a large 
surplus for our allies.”

NEXT GOAL
(Continued From Page I)

Allied commander-ln-chief In the 
Far East, would make his head
quarters In Java, where the Indies 
capital, Batavia, to situated.

At the same time, Lieut.-Oov. H. 
J. van Mook disclosed that the 
Dutch have long been preparing a 
"scorched earth” plan to prevent 
the Indies’ oil fields and industries 
from falling into Japanese hands.

With a tiny, but highly active 
fighting force, the Indies Dutch 
have already destroyed a total of 
two Japanese cruisers, two de
stroyers, nine transports, two mer
chant ships, and 15 planes in the 
month-old Pacific conflict, lt was 
officially, announced.

In addition, two Japanese cruis
ers, two destroyers, four transports, 
and nine planes have been dam
aged.

Imperial Tokyo headquarter»— 
whose acknowledgment of losses, 
Incidentally, has been meager — 
admitted today that another Ja
panese submarine had been sunk 
in the Pacific and a cruiser dam
aged in an attack by Allied air
craft on Jan. 4.
The Malaya situation continued 

bad for the British, and Tokyo said 
British air power in Malaya had 
been driven to refuge in Singapore, 
while that of the United States in 
the Philippines had become “mean
ingless militarily.”

British admitted a further with
drawal of their farces in the east
ern coast province of Pahang and 
“some penetration at one point” on 
the west coast.

But in central China, Generalissi
mo fibbing Kai-Shek's hard-fight-

a  Chinese troops reported they 
slain 7,000 more Japanese in 

the muddy Changsha, Hunan prov
ince, trap. Chinese also reported 
they had cut the Changsha-Han- 
kow rail line running through Yo- 
chow, 100 miles northeast of Chang
sha, in a raid on Japanese posi
tions. Japanese were using the line 
to pull back their beaten forces 
which had slipped out of the trap, 
Chungking reported.

Responsible military men In 
Washington looked forward to 
highly possible German seppeltn 
air bombings of the United States 
Atlantic coastal cities, either by 
the zeppelins lliemselvex or by 
bombers launched from them,

FDR SUBMITS
(Continued From Page 1)

plus (7,000,000,000 of income, excess 
profits, estate and gift, and excise 
taxes. He approved of almost any 
kind of new taxes except a general 
sales tax— and he indicated that 
even that type of levy later might 
become necessary on a temporary 
basis.

Saying that taxes were Important 
not only to finance the war but also 
to prevent inflation, he asserted, 
“any tax is better than an uncon-

trollcd price rise."
The president, however, offered 

a little bright news to the general 
public, too.

He said the nation's productive 
resources were enough in spite of 
diversions to war output to enable 
the people “to maintain a stan
dard of living more than adequate 
to support the health and produc
tivity of our people, x x x I do not 
at present propose general con
sumer ration cards.”
While automobile tires are al

ready rationed, he explained that 
“ there are not as yet scarcities in 
the necessities of life which make 
such a step (general rationing) im
perative.”

Non-military agencies of the gov
ernment, the president said, will be 
cut more than ( 1,000,000,000 in their 
next year's budgets. He predicted 
work relief costs would go down 
from (942,430,000 this fiscal year to 
(480,075,000 next year; that farm aid 
would decline from (1,117,082,000 to 
(854,050,000; that aid to youth costs 
(COC- and NYA) would fall from 
(235,000,000 to (100,000,000, and cited 
other savings on administrative ex
penses of other agencies and public 
works.

Roads not needed for defense, 
postoffices, and other public works 
considered non-essential would get 
no money, he said, unless they were 
already under construction. He said 
he hoped congress would skip its us
ual blanket road-building grants to 
states.

Workers, in factory and office, know that a much needed 
pause, now and than, needs refreshment, too. With ice-cold 
Coco-Cola near at hand, H’s easy to turn to refreshm ent. . .  
taste-good, fool-good refreshment. . .  without turning from work. 
More work, and batter work follow s Hie pause (ha

Yqu fruit its quality » O T U I »  U N O S *  A U T N O R If V  O *  TH S  C O C A  C O I A  C O M P A N Y  »V

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O i
m  » . Ifewttea 

r r narrar. .--------
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SKIPPER ASKS
(Continued From Page I)

cept a general sales tax.
The present social security taxes 

Include: for old age pensions. 1 per 
cent of payrolls each on employers 
and employes; for unemployment 
insurance, 3 per cent of payrolls on 
employers. In asking for ( 2,000,000,- 
000 extra from these sources, he 
explained that he expected in
creases in each of these percentages, 
especially the old age taxes which 
he said would go automatically to 2 
per cent each on employers and 
employes but ought to go still high 
er.

He added, however, that he op
posed using social security taxes for 
war financing "unless the worker is 
given his full money’s worth In in
creased social security.

Therefore, he proposed that for 
their extra wage taxes, workers get 
federal disability Insurance, hos
pitalization benefits, and more lib
eral unemployment compensation. 
He also asked that social security 
be extended to types of workers not 
now Included In the program.

Stlffer Income taxes were vir
tually assured In the opinion of 
congressional leaders. The basic 
individual income tax now is 
about 16 per cent of the taxable 
portion of a person’s income. 
Treasury proposals in the mak
ing may raise this bottom rate 
to nearly 25 per cent.
To help people meet such stiff 

taxes, the President urged congress 
to consider methods of collecting 
them from the weekly paycheck. 
He also suggested at a press con
ference that Income taxes might 
be required to be paid monthly In
stead of in one or four Instalments, 
as at present.

Corporations were in for heavier 
income taxes, too, especially of the 
excess profits type.

‘Under war conditions," the 
President said, “ the country can
not tolerate undue profits.”

While opposing a general sales 
tax on everything, the President 
predicted numerous new or In
creased excise taxes on specific 
commodities. He said, however, 
that future developments might 
even necessitate a temporary change 
In atUtude on a general sales tax.

Humble Sends $200 
Check To Bed Cross

The local chapter of the American 
Red Cross received a check for (200 
yesterday, to be applied to Pam pa’s 
emergency Red Cross War Relief 
fund. The check was from the Hum
ble Oil and Refining company and 
the Humble Pipe Line company.

H ie large contribution boosted 
Pam pa's total to (5,827.76. or (627.76 
above the quota set by national 
headquarters.

The Humble companies, it was 
learned here, have sent similar 
checks to chapters where the com
pany maintains district offices. 
Pampa to the district office to t the 
Panhandle field.

TTie annual meeting of all mem
bers of the Pampa chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be held in 
the city commission room Tuesday 
night Jan. 18.

Every member who holds a mem
bership card to invited to be pres
ent.

“Your new officers will be elect
ed for the coming year and every 
member should exercise his Inter
est In this selection,” Chairman 
Doyle Osborne said. “Pampa has the 
largest membership It has ever had 
with its Roll Call of 2,684 members. 
This enrollment should Insure a 

Bd and help
in the selection of the 1042 

j o —-

' ....... .. ■' '■ ' ‘ ................. ■ ■■■ ■

Germans Maisacred 
95,567, Soviets Say

MOSCOW, Jan . 7 (>P)—German 
troops were formally charged by 
Soviet Russia today with massacring 
95,567 persons in 13 cities and count
less hundreds elsewhere In an occu
pation marked by “unheard of pil
lages. general devastation, abomin
able violence."

Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav 
Molotov said/ In a detailed note 
handed yesterday to all envoys ac
credited to Moscow that "German 
authorities legalized marauding In 
their army and encouraged these 
pillages and violence.”

The text of the note was made 
public today by Tass.

Slaying of civilians was said to 
have been accomplished by explo
sives. suffocation, knifing or hang
ing as well as shooting.

These specific figures were pre
sented on the number slain In the 
following towns:

Kiev ....................................52,000
Dnleperopetrovsk............... 10.500
Kaments Podolsk ............... 8,500
Qd“ sa ........................   8,000
“ »•■el» ................................  7,000
Lwow (Poland) ...................6,000
Mariupol . . .............   3,000
Rostov ..........................   308
Frshovo ..............................  loo
Gerion ................................  eg
Kryakov ............................. 40
Kolodeznaya •...................... 32
Kharkov ......................    19
Thousands of civilians were forc

ed Into hazardous war labor In vio
lation of International conventions, 
food and clothing were stripped 
from the defenseless and hundreds 
of homes were burned, Molotov as
serted, all testifying to "the utter 
moral degradation and corruption of 
Hitler's army."
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Canadian keceives 
Six-Inch Snowfall
8ptcl«l T o  The NEWS « 

CANADIAN, Jan. 7.—After three 
days of weather Just above zero, 
unusually cold for us here, tempera
ture dropped sufficinetly Sunday 
for a fall of snow.

About six Inches of snow fell Sun
day between early morning and 
noon, our first storm of 1942.

Practically no wind all day and 
sun set clear.

Read The Classified Ads.

Officers Of New 
Amarillo Kiwanis 
Club Installed

New officers of the North Ama
rillo Kiwanis club were installed in 
a program last night at Amarillo. 
Fred Thompson of Pampa, immedi
ate past district governor of the 
TCxas-Oklahoma Kiwanis district. 
Installed the officers, and the prin
cipal speaker was the Rev. Robert 
Boshen, member of the Pampa club.

Sam Morris is the new president 
of the North Amarillo Klwanians.

Attending the program from Pam
pa were Mr. and Mrs. TTiompson, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Boshen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Gordon.

At the last luncheon of the Pampa 
Klwanls club inter-club meeting was 
held with members of the Vega club 
presenting the program.

J. H. and F. E. Sprouse and Cllf 
Wimberly, all of Vega, composed a 
string Instrument trio that played 
for the luncheon. Principal talk was 
by Dr. O. H. Loyd. Directing the 
program was E. L. Krahn, Vega in
ter-club relations chairman.

Nation-Wide Daylight 
Saving Tim e Approved

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (>P>—The 
senate interstate commerce com
mittee approved today legislation 
which would authorize the president 
to establish daylight saving time in 
any part of the United States dur
ing the war.

The President could advance or 
retard the tftn* by proclamation but 
in no event could an advance of 
more than two hours be made.

The largest proportion of the 
airplane's raw material components 
among the basic Industries Insofar 
as It concerns the airframe to al
uminum. The average airframe uses 
6917 pounds of aluminum and alu
minum alloys which constitutes 69 
per cent of the finished component’s 
weights.

THAT “HATE TO 
WORK” FEELING

■s s s m m  nay be dee to delayed borei action. 
Oita thoeejMf bornie a (ondo aadfo with 
4DLEBIKAS SUiativea and t  c»r ml as
tir«. Try ¡Br M H  today, yew draff In baa Ha
Richard's D m , Co.. Inc., WUaon'a O res, 

and Crotncy D ree  Storr

Damages Claimed For * 
Sewing-Up Bandages

AUSTIN, Jan. 7 l/P>—Involving 
instances in which surgeons left 
gauze sponges in patients during
operations, two damage suits against 
doctors, one from Dallas and the 
other from Nueces county, were 
acted upon by the supreme court
today.

In both cases there was no de
nial of negligence on the part of 
the surgeons in closing Incisions 
without removing the gauze.

The doctors, members of partner
ships, In both Instances invoked the 
statute of limitations, contending, 
they were not liable for damages 
because of the time which had 
elapsed between the ojterations and 
the discovery of the gauze.

Also, In both cases, trial courts» 
sustained the limitations statute 
contentions and dismissed the suits 
while courts of civil appeals reversed 
the rulipgs. _

PERUVIAN HORSEPOWER
Peru to estimated to have 4400,000 

potential horsepower in its water
ways, of which less than 100,000 
horsepower has been utiltoed.

Wm. T. F rasar 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
l i t  W. 1C infamili Phone 1944
P. H. A. And Lift Inaurano. Loan»

SUITS, or |
[plain dresses'

CLEANED 
'AND PRESSED

YO U  M A Y  SEND  
A N  ASSO RTM EN T

For example—you can send 2 
dresses and one suit, or one 
jacket and 2 suits, or 3 pair 
pants and 2 skirts. Or any 
regular (1.50 worth of clean
ing for (LOO.
W e Coll For And Deliver

N U - W A  Y  
C L E A N E R S

Ph. 87 307 W. Foster

A M jï z i M C
mmmmr !«• #

The Biggest Buy Of The New Yeor! «

P E N C O *  S H E E T S
49!Famous Pcm-o sheets renowned for 

their super-lung wealing qualities, 
and smooth even texture 1 They'll 
withstand many trips to the laun
dry and still keep their luxurious 
finish I Extra long.
81” x 99” ------ ------------------------- U i

PEN CO CASES
42” x 36”__________  35c

PEN CO Q U A LIT Y
42” TUBING___JSç zd.

Hage Brightly Striped
T ER R Y  TO W ELS

Delightfully soft and fluffy 
terry with plenty of spongy 
loops for quick absorption! 
Bold checks In bright colors! 
Huge 21” x 44”.
Matching Wash Cloths...... 10c
STURDY TERRY TOWELS 
Good quality for |  A
everyday! ..... - ........  A w ,

Snowy White!
BELLE ISLE* CASES

Smoothly woven—42”  x 
36” . Thrift priced! pr. J B

Make Year Own Cases!
PA R K W A Y M USLIN

Durable quality. Un
bleached. 38” wide, yd. 8 °

Lovely Lace
Table Clothsr

Practical for every 
day—charming for 
best! A new and 
simple medallion 
design in a soft 
creamy shade.

Fluffy Chenille
S P R E A D S

r
Smart new de
signs I Fresh col
ors! And a super
abundance of fluf
fy chenille tuft
ing) Real beau
ties!

Pretty Cotton Crinkle Spreads... (9e

Now Stylet and Colors 
A»' Budget Prices

D R E S S E S

Warm—5% Wool!
B L A N K E T S

Exceptional values I 
In folld colors to har
monize with your 
bedroom! B o u n d
with | M

Frilled Or Plain
C U R T A I N S

Fresh and n o
pretty! Pr.__  / ®

Marquisettes t 
Neat figures! f  P c
Yd. ........ .......  < 0

Ironing Board
PAD & CO VER

Sllp-on cover! «free 
Wit hknit pad! *> / 

Thrifty
A V EN U E PRINTS

Has Many Household Urea!
U N BLEA CH ED  M U SLIN
Honor’ — good quality 
39” wide. Yd........— — 15*

and plain colors 
buy now 36”. ? - i r

A good time and price to 
start your thrifty pre- 
spring wardrobe! Smart 
seersucker frocks In clean
looking stripes! Or In fresh, 
soft spun rayons, neatly 
tailored. Gay designs on 
dusty background colors I 
Tailored or midriff styles, 
fn sires for * ll-!?-44

................ ............. ......... .

HONOR* CH EESECLO TH
Ideal for many uses! In 4 A  
handy package. 5 yds.

FLO U R SA C K  SQUARES
Washed and bleached! sac 
Amazingly low priced! •

F L A N N E L
Light and dark stripes fr e e  
Warm! *6”  wide. Yd. * J

W hite Outing Flannel 
Soft and fluffy! Malm * f  e 
things for baby! 27” . yd. • *
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Fresh! Washable!
CO TTO N  FROCKS

Bright, colorful
cotton for dally _  , q
wear! Tailored, -  ' ,T
coat and wrap
around styles.

Grand Bargains In
CO TTO N  FROCKS

Tailored a n d
dress* t y p e
rrocks,in print, re 4 4
check and dot- I
ted cotton. 14-
52.

Cushion Insolco!
VNune OXFO RD


